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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 5th November, 1931 . 

.. 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a.t 

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TIME-SCALE OF PAY FOB THE SECOND DIvIsION IN THE GoVEBNJlENT OF INDIA 
SEOBETABIAT. 

1201. *1Ir. Muhammad Muauam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Are Government 
aware that the time-scale of pay (~is., Rs. ~1()().......8...50) fixed for 
the Second Division of the clerical establishment in the Government of India 
Secretariat is illusory, inasmuch as a clerk who starts service in that grade 
can scarcely reach the maximum of the scale in the ordinary course by 
getting annual increments? t 

(b) I~ it a fact that the clerks who have been confirmed in their ap-
pointments after the introduction of a leave reserve have not been allowed 
to draw increments in respect of their continuous temporary service prior 
to cOllfirmation, as was the CBse before the system of leave reserve was 
introduced? A:re Government aware that this has rendered the chances 
for reaching the maximum of the scale of pay fixed for the Second Division 
all the more remote and created a general discontent among the clerks 
who entered service long before the introduction of the leave reserve but 
were confirmed after its introduction? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to consider the advisability of such hard cases being exempted from 
the operation of the general cut in salaries that may ultimately be deoid-

i ed upon? 
fte Honourable Sir lames Orerar: (a) No. 
(b) The ordinary rule is that the minima of the various Divisions cad 

be drawn only on confirmation. Temporary and officiating semce prior 
to confirmation does not, therefore count for increments. As, however, 
owing to special conditions prevailing during the War, men had been 
employed in a temporary capacity for long periods, exceptions to the 
ordmary rule were made in individual cases of special hardship, such men 
~eing allowed to coun~ some of their temporary service for purposes of 
mcrements. Since the introduction of the leave reserve the ordinary rule 
has been more strictly enforced. The reply to the second part of the 
question is in the ·negative. Government do not consider that the enforce-
ment .of the ordinary rule has a.ffected generally the chances of men who 
were m temporary employ before confirmation, of reaching the maximum 
of the grade. • 

(c) No. 
( 1619 ) J 
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RATES OF PAY IN CERTAIN CuRRENCY OFFICES. 

1202. ·Sardar G. N. ][ujumdar: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the inquiry about the rates of pay in Cawnpore, Lahore nod 
Karachi Currency Offices, which was entrusted to Mr. Jukes has been 
completed? H so, when 'Snd by whom was the inquiry made? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the 
Currency Union has been informed that the question was departmentally 
inquired into? If so, why was the inquiry done departmentally? _ 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether it til a fact that the-
Nixon Inquiry Committee recommended an increase in the scales of pay 
of shroffs, although from the departmental inquiries Government have 
repeatedly stated that there is no justification for the increase? If BO, 
why waEl the question departmentally inquired into ? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the local associa-
tions were allowed to be represented at the time of the inquiry? If not, 
why not? 

ft6 'Jl\:I.bblml.tite SIr tieorge Schuster: (a) The points were examined by 
Mr. Jukes in March, 1931. 

(b) The Union was infonned that these matters would be examined 
deparhnentally. The decision to dea.l with them departmentally was come 
to after a discussion with a deputation of Members of the Assembly. 

(cJ and (d). The Nixon Inquiry Committee did recommend an in-
crease in the scale of pay of shrofts in Bombay and. .the Govemmen' 
a}>plied their conclusion to the shroffs in all Currency Offices. The Com. 
mittee analysed the position of clerks in the Bombay Currency Office, 
set out the relevant conside'rStions, and concluded that no revision wa~ 
necessary in their case. With this model before him, Mr. Jukes found 
it unnecessary to conduct a local enquiry in each place, and consequently 
no question of a representation of the local Associations R1'08e . .. 

PAY OF SHROFFS IN CuRRENCY OFFICES. 

1200 .• ~ i. N.:Kuj1lm.dar: (a) Will ao-vernmerit be pleased ~ 
state the extra cost sanctioned by them on account of the recent re'VisioD 
of the pay of shroffs (excluding Head Shro!f~ in O~oy Offioea in JJldia 
and Burma and the actual expenditure likely to be incurred by the Beveral 
Currency Offices on this account during the official year 19S1-~? 

(b) Is there any difference between the two figures? If BO, why? 
(t:) Have all shroffs benefited by the revision? If fiat, why not? 
(d) Are Government prepared to apply the same rules to the present 

revision as was done in the case of the revision of 1924 in the case or 
clerb? 

The Ilonoai&ble Sir George Schuster: Government are obtaining certain 
Information to enable them to reply fully to the Honourable Member'& 
question. A f~rthel' answer will be sent to him as soon as possible. 

SUBSTrruT:rON OF PRoVIDENT FuNn FOR PENSION Sys-rmr. • 
\'!M. "'\\azda.'t G. 'B. llu\umda.'t: Will Government be pleased to Bfate 

whether any decision has been arrived. at in the matter of Bubstitution of 
the provident fund system (as obtaining in the Railway Administration) in 



1M'! 

neu of, thij present pehsion system? n riot, When is the question lib1Y 
te be deofded' 

'l"bB Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would refer the Honourable 
.Membel" to the reply given on the 21st September, 1981, to part (&) of 
question No. 600 put by him on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog. 

PENSION OF INFEBlOB SBBV ANTS OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

1205. ·Sardar G. N. Jlujumct&r: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the questiC?n of pension to inferior SeI'Vants of Government 
was included in the tem1B ()f reference of the Labour Commission? If 
not, why was the decision deferred till the report of the Royal Commis-
sion on Labour was available? 

(b) As the report is now out, will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have come to any final decision in the matter? If not, how 
long do Government intend to keep this important question pending? 

'l'Ii8 HODOIII'&ble SJr George Sc1wIter: (a) The reply to the first portion 
is in the negative. The object in waiting for the report of the Labour 
Commission was to see whether they would recommend Contributory 
Provident Funds as more suitable for low-paid subordinates than pension. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to part (a) of the reply 
given by me on the 21st September, 1931, to question No. 601 put by 
him on hehalf of Mr. S. G. Jog. 

ABOLITION OF A RAILWAY MAn. SnVIOE SORTING SECTION BE'l'WEEN DHOND 
AliD lLulJuD. 

1206. ·Sardar G. B. Kujumdar: (0) Will _ Govet'llIIlent be pl~ to 
state the principles governing the introduction and abolition of sorting 
sections in the Railway Mail Serviee? 

(b) Are Goftmment aware that a sorting section. of ~e Railway Mail 
Service working between Dhond and Manmad has very recently been 
abr.lisbed and, if so, will Government be pleased to st&te whether or 

,not it resulted in causing delay to the correspondence of the public? 
I Sir Hubert, Sams: (a) The introduction or abolition of sorting sections ! i~ the Railway Mail Service is governed by a large number of considera-
• tlOns, among which are the timings of the trains, the volume of mails. 
the number and importance of the post offices served by the railWay line, 
~he compara~ive quickness of delivery secured by having a.. sorting section 
m the train as compared with the extra cost involved, the eonnecting 
i trains at the starting and the terminal sta.tions and so on. The principle 
! f~>1lowed by the Department is to a'Void sorting in trains so far as is con-
sls~nt with public convenience and public facilities and t.:l have the 
so~mg done in stationary mail offices on railway platforms or in post offices. 
This is done both in the interests of the staff who find working in tr&vel-

• ling trains far more exhausting than in stati~nary offices, and in the in-
tere!rl;s of economy so as to save the payment of avoidable hsulage charges 
to the railways. 
. (b) One of the two sorting sections of the RaiIway Mail Service work-
lI).g between Dhond and Manmad has been abolished with effect from the 
1st August, 1981. . This has resulted in a saving- of nearly Rs. 10,000 to 

A~2 
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Government on haulage charges alone. No delay has been caused to the 
correspondence of the public nor have any complaints been received by 
the Postmaster· General, Bombay, on this score. 

ABOLITION OF CERTAIN POSTS OJ' INSPEOTOBS IN THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICH, 
BOMBAY CmoLE. 

1207. ·Sardar G. N. J[ujumdar: «(11) Will Government be pleased to 
state the data, if any, laid down for the creation and abolition of the posts 
of Inspectors in the Railway Mail Service? 

(b) Is it a fact that certain posts of Inspectors in the Railway Mail 
Service in the Bombay Circle have been brought under reduction, liave 
been kept ,,'acant and are under contemplation of being abolished? 

(e) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state whether the work is being or will be carried out 
strictly in accordance with the rules on the subject? 

Sir Hubert Sams: (a) The sorting work to be checked, the inspection 
work to be performed, the duties in connection with foreign mails and 
the record of statistics and other matters are the determining factors in 
fixing the number of Inspectors, Railway Mail Service. 

(b) Six appointments of Railway Mail Service Inspectors in the 
Bombay Circle have been brought under reduction during the current finan-
cial year. No such post is vacant nor is the a.bolition of other such posts 
under consideration. 

(0) Yes. 

DUTIES OF CERTAIN POSTAL EXPLOYEBS OONSEQUENT ON RETBENOBlIENTS. 

1208. ·Sardar G. B. J[ujumdar: (a) Are Govemment a...ve that, as 
a result of retrenchment, certain classes of Postal employees· are required 
to perform duties of posts carrying a higher scale of pay and, if 80, will 
Government be pleasOO. to state whether or not the procedure newly 
adopted is in contravention of the prescribed one? 

(b) If the reply to the latter question in part (a) above be in the 
affirmative, do Government propose to take steps to put a stop to it? 

Sir Hubert Sams: (a) Government have no information to show that 
the ca.se is as stated. 

(b) Does not arise. 
t1209-1212. 

T&&BS1I'EB TO A CoNTRACTOR Oll' THE TBBAslJRY WORK Oll' POST Oll'll'IOlIIS m 
BOMBAY. 

1213. -Jlr. S. G • .Jog: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether 7 time·scale appointments at an average monthly 

cost of Rs. 770 were brought undet: reduction when the 
treasury work of the Town Sub-Offices in Bombay was given 
by contract and that the contractor was paid Rs. 783 more 
for this work; 

tTheae questiona were withdrawn by the questioner. 
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(b) whether it is a fact that the National Cash .Register has been 
lent to the contractor and, if so, what is the monthly rent 
recovered on that account; 

(0) whether furniture and stationery have been supplied to the 
contractor by the Postal Department and, if so, the amount. 
paid by the contractor to the Department lor this facility; 

(d) whether, as a result of the contract, the work of paying amounts 
to the depositors on account of withdrawals from savings bank 
accounts which was originally done by the Cash Department 
of the Bombay General Post Office has now been got done by 
the Savings Bank Department itself? Have Government con-
sidered the question whether if the work of the Treasury 
Branch would be done by the Department, the cost of work-
ing the Treasury Branch would be still less than the subsidy 
which is being paid to the contractor; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the contractor has now been recovering 
a SUlD of Rs. 200 from the Bombay Postal Co-operativ~ Credn 
Society for the work which was done free of charge when 
the Treasury Branch was worked by the Department; and 

(I) If the replies to parts (b), (0) and (d) above be in the affirmative. 
are Government prepared to reconsider the whole question? 

Sir Hubert S&IDS: (a) The facts are not as stated by the Honourable 
Member. When the treasury work of five important town sub-offices ~ 
Bombay was given on contract on the 1st January, 1928, seven time-scale 
appointments were brought under reduction. The average monthly cost 
of these 7 appointments {In the then existing scales of pay was Rs. 7~ 
to which however must be added leave and pensionary charges at 80 per 
cent., which makes the total of Rs. 955-8-0. The contractor was not paid 
a subsidy of Rs. 783 per month for this work. The contract was given 
on a subsidy of Rs. 1,250 per month for performing the treasury work of 
the 5 important town sub-offices in Bombay and of the Poona City sub-
Office. The contract to which the Honourable Member refers expired on 
the 31st March, 1980. 

(b) The National Cash Register was purchased for use in the Treasury 
Branch of the Bombay General Post Office on the 2nd March, 1925. The-
treasury contract of the Bombay General Post Office began on the 1st 
April, 1925. The treasury contractor was required to utilise the Nstional 
Cash Register ,in the interests of the Department and there was no 
que~tion of lending it to him. Consequently no rent was recovered. The 
natlOnal Cash Register has not been used since the 1st October, 1930, as 
the work for which its use was prescribed is no longer performed. 
. (c) Yes, under the terms of the contract the necessary furciture and 

statIOnery have to.Nl supplied to the contractor by the Department. 
:renders were called on this understa.nding and consequently no amount 
IS or ca.n be recovered from the contractor. 

(d) Un~er the departmental rules the work of paying the amo\Jnts to 
~he deI;>osltors on account of withdrawals from the savings bank accounts 
~ reqUIred to be done by departmental officials. This work was excluded 

om the work required to be done by the contractor when tenders were 
called for. The reply to the latter part of the question is in the negative. 
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(II) U~c\~ \;he terms 01 the oon~t, the ~n~ra.ctor is not. req¢red to 
periol'1ll ~e WOl''k of reco"ering ~he' clues que b:oxp. the stail of the Depart-
ment to the Bombay Postal Co~opere.tive Creqit Socie~y. The recovering 
of . the dues of the Co-operative Cre~it Societies py disbursing officers at 
the time -of payment of sa\l\~es is a cQDeession give~ by the Director-
GeD,~.ril to. ~he staff of the t>epa.rtment. Th~ I!ontractof ~ad been per-
formmg thIS work under protest for a long tIme and a pnvate RlTange-
ment has at last been reached betweentbe Soeietv and the contractor 
with which the Department has nothing to do. GOvernment understand 
that" the Society has agreed to pay an honorarium of Re. 200 per annum 
for the work which the contractor is' doing in connexion with the recovery 
of its dues from the staff at the time of payment of their salaries. If 
this agreement had not been arrived at, the Postmaster-General would 
have made arrangements for the performance of this work by the depart-
mental staff. 

(j) The existing con~rac~ is due to expire on the 31st March, 1985. 
G:overnm~t do not propose t.o determine the contract and to work the 
Tre~uryBranch by 'departmental staff, as such m8.nagement would be 
:fa.rmore expensive involving for the treasury work of the Bombay General 
Post Office, its five town sub-offices, and Poona and Ahmedabad head 
offices and the Paona City sub-office an extra cost of Rs. 80,884-4-0 per 
annum. 

iJABB SEOUlI.lTY REQUlBED FROll TlIE CoNTRAOTOR OF POSTAL l'uAsURY Won 
~ IN BoMBAY. 

1214. *JIr. S. q. log: Will Government be pl~ased to state: 
(a) whether the cC:lltractor doing the work of 'the Treasury Branch 

of the Bombay General Post Office and of some of its Town 
Sub-Offices, was to furnish a security in cash alone and in 
no other form to the extent of Rs. 8,00,000; and 

(b) if the reply to part (a) a.bove is in the affirmative, will Govern· 
~~nt be pleas~d to state whether he has actually furnishe~ 
It In cash and If not, why not? ' 

Sir a~bert f$~: (a) No. The selected tenderer was required to 
furnish security in 1>ost Office Cash Certificates (purchase value) orGov-
ernment promissory notes (market value), though it was also open to biIp 
to furnish a substantial port.ion of the security in cash. 

(b) Does not arise. 

ORDERS FOR SELECTION OF PERSONNEL FOR RETRENOJDIENT IN 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

1215. *111'. 8. G. log: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they have issued any orders for selecting the personnel 

for retrenchment in the Government of India offices, and, if 
• so, will a copy of the same be placed on the table; and 
(b) whether it is the intention of Government to refuse to allow 

men to continue in service after the age of 55 years without 
exception? 
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The Honourable Sh' George Scb.Dstar (tI) ~es. Depal1;mental instruc-
tions have been issued. Government· regret that, in accordance with 
normal practioe, they cannot place a copy on the table; . 

(b) Governmen,t's general policy is to dischuge first of all those whose 
work has proved Ullsatisfac1;ory; and next those who have attained Ute 
.age of 55. Exceptions to this order will be made only when there are 
strong public reasons for the retention of individuals over that age. 

NlllW MPOlNTMlCNTS HADE IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

1216. *lIIr. A. Du: (a) Will Government please state if it is a fact 
that the following new officials have been aPl'omted durlDg 1981 :-(1) a 
new Publicity Officer for post offices, and (2) a new additional AssistlUlt 
Director? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will Government state their 
ilalaries 1 

(c) What was the need for their appointment when retrenchment is 
sought in every branoh? 

The Honourable Sir oTOIeph Bhore: (a) Yes. The I?econd additional 
post is that of an Assistant Director-General, not of an Assistant Dire.ctor. 

(b) The Publicity Officer is a Superintendent of Post Offices on his 
<>wn seale of pay. His present pay is Rs. 675. The pay of the Assistant 
Director-General is Rs. 1,125 .. 

(c) The post of the Publicity Officer has been created for one year as 
:Sn experimental measure in order to ascertain whethe~ the revenue of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department can be increased by utilising its advertis-
ing resources to their fullest extent. The post of a. temporary additional 
Alisistant Pirector-General is in substitution of a higher post, vis., that of 
the post of Deputy Director-General, Staff, and is therefore 8 less costly 
.arrangement. It is in fact a measure of retr(mcWnent. 

RETBBNO~ENTS IN T1f.l!l POStAL DJ;l'AETllU"T. 

1217. ·lIt ••. Du: In the Postal Department how many posts carrying 
a salary of Rs. 500 and how many eanrying a salli.ry of under 'Re. 500 haye 
been reduced? 

The lIql1Q~.ble ~ oT~ph :piRN: If, 11.8 is preil~ed, ~ lloaourable 
Member's' question- referS to current retrenchment, no posts referred to 
Pave been reduoed pending the issue of orders by Government on the report 
which has recently been published of the Retrenchment Advi~ry Com-
mittee Q~ the ,Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE (SUPPLEMENTAR r AND E~TBNDING) 
Bn.JL-co,,~td . 

Kr. :8.. E. ~ukha.m Ohetty (Salem and Coimb9.tore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, in introducing his 
supplementary Finanoe, Bill, my Honourable friend appealed to this House 
to. be fair in its criticism, and he assured us that he always welcomed 
f~lr and honest criticism. Again, in moving the motion for the cODsidera-
tlO~ of the Bill, he appealed to us to eschew sentiment, to face facts and to 
nVOld destructive criticism. If it were not for the fact that we on 
this side of the House know what an amiable person the Honourable 
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[Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty.} 
the Finance Member is, we would be inclined to take offence at these repeat-
ed suggestions. These suggsetions, repeated often and often, might be con-
strued to contain a derogatory innuendo and to give offence by impliou-
tion. But as I 'said, knowing my Honourable friend as we all do, we 
feel that it was not his intention to give offence by suggesting that we 
indulge in linfair or dishonest criticism. As he himself felt and saia, the 
task on which we are engaged is not a very pleasant task. He expressed 
the hope that by the measures that he has introduced, he would enab!e 
the world to know that India was determined to live within her means. 
Weare at one with the Honourable the Finance Member in making every 
endeavour on our part to live within our means. Whether as private in-
dividuals or as governments, no one can afford to live long beyond one's 
means. But the remedies applied by governments in achieving this 
end are very often fundamentally different from the remedies to which 
a private individual resorts in making up his mind to live within liis 
means. In the case of a private individual, as in the case of a govern-
ment, the problem of living within the means available is very often aiffi-
cult and vexatious, but the private individual has in most cases only one 
course open to him. He has to cut down his expenditure to enable him 
to live within his means. But a government is very often tempted, and 
in practice what they often do, is to attempt to increase their revenues 
in their attempts to live within their means. It makes all the difference 
in the worM whether, in Jiving within your means, you cut down your 
expenditure or you increase your revenues; and as I said, governments all 
over the world are in the very fortunate position of having at their disposal 
means to increase their income whenever they want to live within their 
means. This method unfortunately is not always open to the private indi-
,{dual. But even governments reach a point when they begin to realise 
that they cannot increase their income according to their will and pleasure; 
and the Government of India today have, Jllong :with the other Goven:-
mente of the world, reached that point when they have come to realil'e 
that, like the priva~ individual, they must make an honest attempt to 
retrench expenditure if they are to live wiThin their means. 

The plight in which we find ourselves today is certainly one whieh we' 
share with th~ ~t of the ~orld. There is some cop.solatjon in th.t 
we are not alone in this miserable economic plight; but I want this House 
to realise that, though world causes have considerably added to our diffi-
culties, we really began to live beyond our means five years ago. It 
might be that one becomes wise after thp. event, and if I give a retrospect 
of our exact revenue and expenditure position for the last five years it 
is not with a view to find fault with my Honourable friend the Finance-
Member, but with a view to enable us to realise that the position in which 
we find ourselves today is one which, though aggravl!.ted by world causes, 
is nevertheless one which was inherent in the Indian financial position 
even five years ago. It might be that even if some of lIS were in the' 
position of the Honourable the Finance ;Member '\Ve might not have re-
alised five years ago where the then existing financial position would 
ultimatdy lead us to. As I said, it is easy to be wise after the event. 
But in appreciating the significance of the position in whicli we nnd our. 
selves today, it will do us good to realise that it is not one wliich has 
come about suddenly. I said that we began five years ago ~ live beyond 
our means. This state of affairs stari,ed from the year 1927·28. If 

~~ 
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Honourable Members will tum to page 9 of the Explanatory Memorandum 
bv the Financial Secretary and the table given there, they will find that, 
for the year 1927-28, we closed our Budget even without a deficit or a 
surplus; but if the figures are analysed it will be found that, that yeQr 
really disclosed t\ deficit of 222 lakhs of rupees, and that amount was made 
good by the predecessor of my Honourable friend by drawing from a reve-
nue reserve fund that was created in the previous year. In trie year 
1928-29 the year closed with a deficit of 32 lakhs of rupees, but in etf8(lf. 
the deficit was 106 lakhs of rupees: because this -deficit of 32 lakhs waS 
arrived at after dra.wing another 74 lakhs of rupees from the Revenue 
Reserve Fund. That, withdrawal exhausted the resources of that fund. In 
1929-30, my Honourable friend took charge of the financial affairs of thi;.; 
('ountry, and though that year closed with an apparent surplus of 27 laIili~ 
of rupees, if Honourable Members will read my Honouraole friend's 
Budget speech for that year, they will find that this so-callea surplu!' 
(If 27 1&khs of rupees was the msult of a windfall of over Ii crores from 
the German liquidation account. The net result of that year, a.gain, 
therefore, was a deficit of over It Cl'Ores. In 1930-31 we gave my 
Honourable friend additional taxation to the extent of 5 crores, and vet 
the accounts of f.hat vear disclosed an uncovered deficit of 12 clOre,;:' 68 
lakhs of rupees. In i931-32, the cnrrent year 'with wllicn. we are dealing, 
Honourable Members will remember that we sanctioned an additional 
to.xat,ion of 15 Cl'Ores, and today our friend the Finance Memoer tellr. llS 
that, in spit·e of this aaaitional taxation of 15 crores, There would be a 
deficit of 19 cr<lres 55 lakhs. From this retrospective review of our fimm-
cial position, Honollrable Members will therefore realise that from thf' 
year 1927-28 we have been reany living beyond our means. and if today 
We find that the extent to which we have gone in this Jirection is more 
than we could have anticipated in 1927-28. it is, I submit, as much due 
to the position created five years ago AS to the aggravation causea by 
world causes. 

Sir, the Honourable tlie Finance Mem1:ier lias resorled to tlia v8l'J 
extraordinary and unusual practice of giving us a Budget for 18 months, 
and I must submit thRt whatever might be the merits of this procedure, 
it certainly has caused a great deal of confusion in the proper appreciation 
of the figures of revenue and expenditure for 18 months. One hRs to 
examine the figures very carefully to realise whether a part.icular figure 
relates to the whole perioa of 18 months or to the six months of the 
eurrent year or the 12 months of the coming year. I do not know, whether 
w~en the Na.tional Government presented their Supplementary Finance 
Rl}l to the House of .·Commons, tliey adopted this device of providing tax-
ation for 18 months' at a stretch. WJjatever might have been done in 
England to meet the situation, I fail to 8pprecia~ tlie reason that u.ctu-
ated ,my Honourable. friend in taking this unusua~ course. Sir, I can 
explam Th.e anxiety of tny Honourable friend to adopt this extr801'dinary 
cours,e by only one·. explanation. If !Honourable Members would careiulh' 
read the ~gures given by him, they would realise that in spite of all hi's 
~tempts, In spite of proposals for additional ~a.xation for the current year, 
Th~ cU,rren~ year's balance sheet is still left with a deficit; of over 10 crol'E'f'. 
]j IS aefiCit of 10 crOt'es my Honourable friend wants to make ~d not tl retrenchmenl or taxation proposals for this year, but by tile surpluses 

at. he would get by his taxation and retrenchment proposals for the 
(,O~lDg year, I can explain this procedure of mv friena only by his anXletv to 'r'!' d . . prOVLe ID a vance for thp unrovered lIon cit of thp cnrrent year. 
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Sir, what exact~y is the po~tiop. with ·whichwe are faced today? My 

frle~d ~as told u~ that in the current year there is a deteriocation in reve· 
nue to the extent of 11 crores 33 lakhs, that t he commercial rlcpnrtmp'1 t " 
haved,et~rior8ted to the extent of 5 crores 4H lakhs, that income from 
miscellatleous items has deteriorated bv 56 la1ms, and the net result is a 
deterioratIon bv 17 crores 37 lakhs in the revenue. To this must be added 
a~ increase in 'expenditure to the extent of 2 crores 18 lakhs. I want my 
Honourable friends on this side to realise that the expenditure as forecast-
ed in the revie.ed estimate ia 2 orores 18 lakhs more than the expencll-
kure forecasted when the Finance Member presented the Budget; but to 
he fair to my friend, J must also explain that It great deal of. this execs!' 
expenditure is due to the increased interest oharges on account of Treasury 
Bills in' the hands of the public. Honourable Members might remember 
that the Finance Member expected that at the end of the ourrent year he 
would probably see 45 ~O'!:lS 'worth of" Tl'OOsury ~ills in tbe h8.l\ds of the 
public; but those who have been observing the progress of the sale of-
Treasury Bills would have found that at ':me time it reached the enormous 
figure of 85 crores. No doubt, the difficulties of my friend were enhanced 
by the deterioration in the revenue position, but the fact remains that 
expenditure under this head if! over 2 crores of rupees more than the 
expenditure provided for in the Budget. Th," net result of all this is that 
we are faced with! a deficit of 19 crorp.s 55 lakhs. Assuming that the same 
revenue and expenditure will remain for t'he coming year, my Honourable 
friend has rightly taken that the deficit for the next year would also be 
an equivalent amount, that is, Rs. 19'55 crores. 

How does he propose to meet this qeficit? There wa.s a good dea~ 
of talk of the attempt made b~ the Government in effecting retrencl:\-
ments in the civil and military departments of the Government. W)lil'e 
I do not desire in the least to minimise the attempt, the honest attetnpt 
made 9Y ~~ HonouraQle friend and the various depart¥1ents of the 
Government of India to reduce expenditure, I wa~' Honourable Members 
to realise the very significant fact that the total amount expected for 
the current year, both in retrenchment and in cuts in pay, is only 
Rs. 90 lakhs; out of a deficit of Rs. 19'55 crores it is only Rs. 90 lakhs 
that are proposed to be met by retrenchment and cuts in pay. .' My 
Honourable friend by his proposals for additional tax\ltion expects to 
raise Rs. 8'48 crores in the current year. T~is will therefore give him 
\)·38 crores, still leaving a deficit of Rs.l0·17 crores .in the current 
year.. ll'or the ne:x;t -year ll}y ~no~raple friend e~pects to effect by 
cuts In pay and retrenchment economIes to the extent of Rs. 8'90 erores. 
He expE¥\ts to raill,e Py. additiona\. ta4 ution R~. 14,~3 crores, therebv 
improving the position' by'lta. . 24'73' croi;es .. The deficit peing only 
Rs. 19·55 cror~s, thiEj would give h~J:Il fo.~ ~he next year a s~rplnE! 9t 
Rs. 5'23 crores· Now, this surplus which lie expects to' realise in 1932·33 
he proposes to utilise for the deficit of 1931.-32. This would st,ill leave 
a combined deficit for the two years of Rs. 4'94 crores, which my.Honour-
able friend prop05es to make good 'py r€.ducing the, amount set apart 
for the reduction and avoidance of debt. That, Sir, briefly stated, IS 
t.he proposal of my HonouraNe friend. 

Now, let us apply Our minds in a fair and honest manner to an 
examination of these proposals. I stated at the very outset that every 
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()ne on this side of the House, in fact, every Indian, whether inside 
this House or outside, is as anxious as, if not more anxious than, the 
FinanooMem.ber of the {lovernment of India to maintain the financial 
soUndness and integrity of this country. After all, we might be pardoned 
for sa.ying that the financial integrity of ~ is ~ con~rn which affects 
the Indian even more than the Europeans m thlB country. Let there 
not be any misunderstanding on this point. If to-day we find ourselves 
unable to accePt some of the proposals of my Honourable friend, it is 
not because we want to put a spoke in his wheel, it is not because we 
do not realise to the fullest limit the necessity for placing the finances 
of our country on a sound basis, but beoause we are honestly convinced 
that in the matter of tax burden we have reached a stage which might 
be considered 1;0 be almost a brealrlDg point. 1£ we are not in a position 
to 08-er. alternative methods more effectively , it is because of the peculiar 
position in which we are placed. If some of the remedies that we 
suggest are considered impracticable by the other side, and if we are 
accused of being dishonest in our criticism, I would again submit that 
it is not because there is anything inherently defective in our point of 
view, but it is solely due to the fact that we as a permanent and chronic 
Opposition are placed in a position in which we are unable to prove to 
the world that we can carry our own ideas into practice. (Hear, hear.' 
It may be that my Honourable friend may consider some of my criticisms 
or proposals as impracticable. He being an honest man himself would 
not attribute dishonest motives to me, but I know there are people 
ready both in this House and outside who would attribute to Indian 
criticism an element of irresponsibility and merely a desire to obstruct 
the peaceful progress of Governmental activities. If we are to prove 
the genuineneSs of our claims, it can only be done by our being placed in 
a. position to carry out those schemes which we recommend, and God 
willing, we hope that we will soon be in that position. . 

I said that the burden of taxation in this country had reached almost 
a breaking point. In appreciating and estimating the extent of that 
burden, it is not necessary to go back to a period beyond the year;; 
c~vered by the stewardship of my Honourable friend. My Honourable 
frIend the Finance Member introduced his first Budget in the vear· 
1929-30, and let us examine the volume and extent of taxation which 
he has added to the already heavy burden of tax in this 
country. In 1930-31 we gave him Rs. 5 crores additional taxation. In 
1931-32 we gave him another Rs. 15 crores. We have thus added to 
our tax burden a recurring annual burden of Rs. 20 crores, and the 
presen~ proposals of my Honourable hiend seek to add another Rs. 7! 
crores III the current year and Re. 14 crores 83 18khs in the naxt vear. 
So that within three years my Honourable friend would have added 
a further tax burden to the extent of Re. 42·31 crores, whereas the 
total tax revenue 04ijJ.is country has been in 1009-30 only Rs. 76 crores . 
. f Sir, if you look at it from another point of view, you wLTl. find that 
1 the proposals of my Honourable friend are accepted in toto it would 
rea~. that in ~he y~r 1932-33 we would have added Rs. 35 c;ores extra 
f ~:x:a t n over what it was in the year 1929-30 when roT" Hobourable 
te~ took charge of his office. And I ask whether India is in a position 
i?y ear this burd~n of taxation. My Honourable friend would say, 

eB. If tod8:Y we find ourselves in this unfortunate position, it ·is 
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not because our expenditure has increased, 'but because the yield on 
the taxes has gone down, and how is the position to be made good?" 
I fully realise the force underlying the plea of my Honourable friend. 
But, with all the praise that I am prepared to give to my Honourable 
friend for the honest and strenuous attempt that he has made to effect 
economy in every branch of the administration, I would still submit 
that he has not effected in the military expenditure that measure of 
economy that one would have expected. 

Sir, there is a very interesting analysis of figures that I made. In 
1929-30 our tax revenue was 76 crores of rupees. I am taking round 
figures. In 1931-32 on the basis of the new proposals they are expected 
to be 79 crores and in this period we have added to our taxes 271 crores 
of rupees. If my Honourable friends will make a very simple mathe-
matical calculation, they would realise that on the basis of the taxation 
as it existed in 1929-30 our income today would be only 511 crores and 
our military expenditure is almost equal to that figure. Today. therefore, 
in the year 1931-32, we are incurring a military expenditure of 511 crores, 
which is almost equivalent to the total yield of all our taxes as they 
existed not very long ago, that is in the year 1929. I ask, Sir, in all 
earnestness and seriousness whether that is a position in which any 
country finds itself today. We have been crying ourselves hoarse year 
in and year out that the only way of equalising revenue and expenditure 
in India is to effect a very big and effective cut in military expenditureJ 
We have been told by one of the Commanders-in-Chief that the Army 
in India has reached a stage when not a rupee could be retrenched and 
not a soldier could be dispensed with. We have been often told that 
the provision made for the defence of India is absolutely at its minimum. 
After all these years of vain pleading, it gladdens my heart to seo 
that our point of view is supported from a most unexpected quarter; 
I mean the European Association of Madras. Jam waiting to see 
what attitude the European Group will adopt towards the solution of 
the problem with which we are faced, hut facing these facts as honest 
and practical men, the European Association of Ml8.dras thought it 
necessary to pass a Resolution to t,his effect: 

"This meeting while fully realising the importance of adequate national defell<'l! 
is of opinion that in view of the present financial stringency further reduction .. 
aro necessary in military expenditure." 

That, Sir, is the considered opinion of the European Association of 
Madras, a body composed of men who, though agitators in certain field~ 
ot \\te, c\\nn.ot be tennen as agitators in tbe sense ln wblcb tbat worn 
is commonlv used. In moving this Resolution. the gentleman gave some 
ven: significant figures culled from that admirable Report called the 
Si~o'n Commission's Report. Whatever might be the attitude of my 
Honourable friends towards that Report, I would most earnestly appe'lt 
to them to read and digest carefully the chapters rela.ting to the finan-
cial position o! India writt,en by Sir Walter La.yton. That eminent 
fluthori~, after examining the financial structure of India, came to ~he, 
deliberate conclusion that the military burden of India was one whIch 
India could not be expected to bear. Just to refresh the minds of my 
Honourable friends, I would give only one or two sali~nt. figures quoted' 
in the speech of the member of the European ASSOCIatIOn of Madras. 
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The expenditure on defence in India, he says, amo~ts. to 30 per cent. 
of the total expenditure of the ~entral and PrOVillClal Govern~ents 
combined, and making a companson of the percentage of expendIture 
with the Dominions, it is pointed out that the expenditure in Australia 
is 2·4 per cent., in Canada 2·9 per cent., Irish Free ·State 7·2 per cen~., 
New Zealand 3·9 per cent. and South Africa 2·4 per cent. Then he 
goes on to say that Indio. ranks seventh in the list of the great powers 
of the world from the point of view of military expenditure, and her 
expenditure on defence is between two to three times as great as that 
of the whole of the British Empire outside Great Britain. There is one 
more interesting comparison. Allowing for increase in prices, Brit8.ln's 
estimate for expenditure on defence in the year 1931-32 was 40 per cent. 
more than it was in 1913-14. But India's expenditure on the other 
hand this year is 86 per cent. more than what it was in 1913-14, and 
the speaker very significantly points out that the rise of prices in Indis 
has not been as great as the rise in Great Britain, and this year prices 
have fallen almost to the pre-war level. These facts and figures are 
very significant. While I am prepared to join my Honourable friend 
in the chorus of praise showered upon the Military Department for 
what little they have done, because it is a great thing to make them 
do even that little, I ml:l.st remark that the avenues of economy in this 
direction have not been explored sufficiently to enable Members on this 
side of the House to satisfy themselves abaut the bona fide of the Gov-
ernment in that department. 

Before I leave the question of military expenditure I would ask my 
Honourable friends to realise that, in the proposals submitted by lDy 
Honourable friend, there is no doubt provision made for an economy to 
the extent of 4t crores of rupees in the Military Budget for 1932-33, 
but Honourable Members will note, if they carefully read these papers, 
that there is no proposal for retrenchment even to the extent of a single 
rupee in the Military Budget in the current year. I ask, Sir, is that 
a fair way of dealing with the question of economy and retrenchment? 
Surely the Government of India with the rest of the world began to 
realise the precarious position into which it was drifting some months 
back. Surely it must have become patent to the Government of India, 
even early in the current financial year, that all would not be well 
with the finances of the Government for the current year; and I ask, 
was any honest attempt made to reduce the Military Budget for the 
!ear 1931-32? It is difficult to believe that the Military Budget of India 
IS so balanced that even in this extraordinary time of stress and stringency 
the Military' Department cannot surrender a single rupee in the year 
1931-32. It is a very significant fact and I would ask Honourable 
Members to keep this in mind in studying the papers. .1 

Having made these general observations, I would now try to analyse 
t~e implications of the proposals for taxation made by my Honourable 
friend. Like him ,;I, am prepared to accept for my guidance the two dicta 
?f. Mr. Keynes, that new taxation must increase the balance of trade and 
that it must increase rather tnan decrease output. Let us examine the 
ne,,: proposals of my Honourable friend from that point of view. So f~ 

~
i ~s mcreasing the balance of trade is concerned, it is not merely ;ufficienf 

to restrict the volume of imports with a view to increase the ·balance of 
.trade, because to that l!'.rlent the country would be poorer. A favourable 
,balance of trade can no doubt be realised by restricting the 'Volume of 
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imports, but I submit that to enable that balance of trade to be beneficial 
to the country, it ought to be mainly brought abOut by creating a larger 
exportable surplus in the country. The two dicta of Mr. Keynes really 
become one dictum, and that is, proposals for new taxation must .increase 
rather than decrease the national wealth of the country. Let m study the 
proposals of my Honourable friend from that point of view. I am pre-
pared to concede that some of the proposals that he has made for increas-
ing our customs revenue would act as a stimulus to Indian industries, but 
unfortunately it cannot be said of all the duties. My HoilOurable friend 
has suggested an import duty of half an anna per pound on raw cotton 
imported into this country. I was very much surprised that my Honour-
able friend the Finance Member should have suggested that this would 
benefit the agriculturists of this country. If only the figures relating to 
the consumption of Indian cotton were carefully gone into, my Honourable 
friend would realise at once that by no stretch of imagination could this 
import duty on I:\otton be said to benefit the grower of cotton in India. The 
annual output of cotton in India today stands at over 6 million bales, of 
which very nearly 60 per cent. is exported out.side this country. If there-
fore the agriculturist, the grower of cotton in India is to be benefited, 
his benefitmmt arise as a result of the increa:,;e in the price of cotton in 
the world's market and not, by any artificial increase in the Indian market 
itself. Moreover the long staple cotton that is imJ?orted does not compete 
with Indian cotton. Therefore let there be no mIsapprehension that this 
proposed duty of half an anna per pound will ;n any way help the grower 
of cotton in India. On the other hand it would seriously affect the posi-
tion of the Indian textile industry. It is not necessary to remind Honour-
able Members cf the truism in fiscal matters that raw produce should as 
far as possible not be taxed. I would still wait and see what further justi-
fication my Honourable friend the Finance Member has to give in support 
of this extraordinary proposal for the levy of duty on the import of cottoh 
into India. Sir, the Textile Tariff Board in reviewing the condition of the 
textile industry, especially in Bombay, came to the deliben.te conclusion 
that if the textile industry in Bombay was to thrive, the mills must begin 
to- :spin finer counts of yam. The textile industry in Bombay and Ahmeda-
bad was not slow to take this lesson given by the Tariff Bom, imd those 
who know the textile industry, know that of late these mills have taken 
to the spinning of fine coun~ and to the manufa.cture of fine doth. For 
this purpose it is necessary to imporl long staple cotton especially from 
Uganda. And here, Sir, as a parenthesis, let me make it perfectly clear' 
that personally I . am not in the least interested or affected by this proposed. 
import duty on foreign cotton. Ordinarily one would not have thought it. 
necessary to make mention of 8 factor like . this; but we have of late 
found evidence in. certain quarters of this House of a tendency to attribute 
personal motives to Honourable Members on this side of the House. So 
tar. as tb.,e mills with which I am connected are concerned, in fact, 80 f9.1: 
as the mills situated in my part,of the country are concerned, we do not 
uM even a single bale of imported cotton. We confine ourselves to the 
~;\l\n:n.\l,\~ ~\ :w\\.~\ l'i!, ~a\\e~ \'\\.e e~~'t'i!,~ ~n.e. mei\\uID. c~un.\'\l, -wn\cn can. be 
s-pun lrt.tn \'be cotkln. tnat is gr~W1l in.·1.n.i\\a.. 'Let me \ne'te\.o're m~Ke it 
perfe~~lypl8.in that I am not 8l:)tuatOO.. oy any personal motive. Loo'king 
at .it,frqm.t4e wi.derpoint of view, frolll the point ot view of India'sgreBlest 
natton,al1 industry:-:-the textile .indu,stry-I have no h:e,si~tlon in (condemning 
this proposed import duty on raw cotton. Combined with the proposell 
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duty of 10 per cent. on machinery, the proposal is simply absurd and 
ridiculous. I am surprised, 8Ir, that at a. time when everything that lies 
in the power ~f the Government ought to be done to encourage Indian 
industry, my Honourable friend should have thought fit to bring forward 
proposals for taxation on machinery and raw produce. But, Sir, it has 
!rot a significance, and that significance is explained by an answer given by the biecretary of Sta.te to a question in the House of COlBlDons. Our 
friends in the House of Commons, especially those representing Lancashire, 
are very much interested in Indian taxation proposals. They take a very 
deep and abiding interest, in our affairs, &nd whenever proposals for fresh 
taxation are made in India, they sometimes get bewildered; they are unable 
to realise the full implications of what it means and they ask a question 
in the House of Commons. The Secretary of State, being an honest man, 
like the average Britisher, gives an honest answer, and this is the answer 
that he gave on the implications of the present proposals. 

"In !.he House of Commons, replying to a question today, Sir Samuel Hoare point-
ed out that the difference in !.he ordinary rates between British and nOD-British cotton 
pieoe-goods were DOW 6! per cent., as against 5 p~r cent. The other mitigat:ng 
factors, &8 far as Britain was concerned, were the duties on machinery and J'aw 
cotton." 

Honourable Members might remember that last time when we increased 
the import duty on textile goods, we gave a preference to our dear friends, 
the Britishers, to the extent of 5 per cent. as against foreign countries. 
But, the surcharge that is :now proposed has made this diflerence 6f per 
cent. Well, I do. not grudge this benefit that Lancashire gets as a result 
of the unif(,rnl aurcharge that my Honourable friend is imposing. But, 
Sir, when combined with that, proposals are made which will seriously 
affect the Indian textile industry, and which will place it in eo position of 
disadvantage as compared with Lancashire, then this side of the House is 
certainly justified in taking exception to that measure. Honourable Mem-
bers who know the details ~f the textile trade will realise that while Jap&n 
is our competitor in the matter of coarse cloth and coarse yam, it is 
Lancashire that is our chief competitor in the matter of finer yarn and 
finer cloth. TO' manufacture this finer yarn and finer cloth we want im-
ported cotton, especially from Uganda. And what is the nett re~lUlt of 
this proposal? It increases our cost of production and makes foreign 
cotton cheaper 00 Lancashire than tQ Indie.. It therefore affects us both 
ways. I submit that, apart from minor considerations, anyone who has 
got thB interests of this national industry of India at heart cannot but 
o~pose the pe~cious duty on raw cotton and machinery. I would not 
wlsh to say. at present anything about the other items with relr.tion to 
the customs duties. 

Coming to the other items of taxation, I must take exception to the 
proposal to lower the income-tax exemption limit. My Honour&ble· frieJid 
proposes to make t.he minimum Rs. 1,000 instead of Rs. 2,000. For one 
thihg, the cost of ooHeoting the tax on incomes between Rs. 1,000 and 
Rs. ~,OOO must be very much more in proportion than the cost of collecting 
the mcome-tax in respect 0:1' the higher limits. I would like to knbw from 
my Honourable friend VI.bat exactly be a.nticipates would be the (lost of 

~ COl.leciton. But apart fi-om th.iB f.actor, I w. ould S. UbIriit. that the persons 
w~o ~arn incomes va.rying homRs. 1;000 to Rs. 2,000 ha.Ve not got that; 
m~rgln which win' enable them tdpsy this tu Wl1.h ease,' and from that 
pOlht of view there' crmnot· be any j'a!tification for lowering the inoome-\a.x 
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exemption limit. I would very much like that the taxa-ble minimum 
should be retained as it is; but if it is ultimately found that we must go 
one step further in reducing this minimum, I would suggest Rs. 1,500 and 
not Rs. 1,000. 

Sir, I must also take objection to the &urcharge proposed on salt. 
(Hear, helltf.) I have no doubt that my Honourable friends who follow 
me will dilate more upon this.. I know that very often the Indian criti-
cism of the salt duty has been condemned as being sentimental and as 
being prompted by political considerations; but whether that charge be 
right or not, I would submit that sentimental and political considerations 
do playa part in Finance Bills. Have not political considerations played 
a part in fixing the cuts in salaries? (Hear, hear.) Can it be contended 
that the fixation. of the cuts in salaries was arrived at purely on financial 
grounds? Can it be contended that when the concessions known as the 
Lee concessions were given, it W'RS not political motives that actuated 
them and not merely financial considerations? (Ironical Cheers from the 
Non-Official Benches.) _ Let us therefore be honest about them. Sir, politi-
cal considerations and sentiment do playa part: and even if for no other 
reasons, certainly the political and sentimental considerations with regard 
to the salt tax must be respected, and I take objection to the surcharge 
on that. 

Then I come to the proposed increase in the postage. My Honourablt: 
friend in the revised proposal that he made makes the postage on covers 
an anna and a quarter and on the postcard nine pies. I know that this 
increase will go some way towards covering the deficit in this Commercial 
Department. In fixing the postal rates, I think we might take as a. fair 
guidance the rates fixed in other countries and compare the national 
wealth and the purchasing pdwer of those countries with our own. The 
postage in England for covers is a penny f:nd a half, and I would submit 
that on that basis the proposed enhancement of the postal rates in India 
cannot under any circumstances be justified. Sir, I will not dilate more 
upon this because, I am sure, my Honourable friends who follow me will 
take this up. 

Now these are the taxation proposals to which I take the greatest 
objection. What would be the financial effect of my objections? In 
giving up the duty on raw cotton, you will have to give up Rs. 43 
lakhs in the current year and Rs. 87 lakhs next year. In giving up the 
duty on machinery, you will lose. 52 lakhs in the current year and 103 
next year. In restoring the taxable minimum for income-tax to t'he old 
level, you will have to give up 38 lakhs in the current year and 
70 lakhs next year. In giving up the surcharge on salt, you 
will have to forego 21 lakhs this year and 85 lakhs next year; 
and -in keeping the postage as at present, you will have to give up 37 
lakhs in the current year and 73 la.khs in the next year. The net effect 
of an this would be that there would be a deterioration to the extent 
of 191 lakhs in the current year and of 418 la.khs in the next year. My 
Honourable friend may legitimately ask, how we propose to make this 
good. Well, my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, gave some very useful 
suggestions. Ht suggested, as one avenue of finding a little more money. 
the e4uaJising of the excise and the import duties on kerosene oil and 
levy of an excise duty on lUbricating oil. Sir, this subject has been 
deba.ted on more than one occasion on the foor of this House a.nd so far 
86 I have 1)een able to follow the arguments, no convincing c~se has ever 
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.been made on the side of Government for the mainten&llce of this differ-
~nce between the excise and the import duties on kerosene. I would 
.have expected that at a time of grave financial stringency like the one 
through which we are passing, my Honourable friend the Finance Mem~ 
.ber would have taken hold of that opportunity to equalise these duties. I 
IDust be pardoned if I venture to remark that, if he has not included 
.this very obvious proposal, it is not because it is financially unsound but 
because he is deterred from doing so by vested interests (Laughter), and 
that political considerat.ions again came into play there. I hope there· 
fore that my Honourable friend will reconsider the proposal and equalise 
these duties. I have not been able to work out exactly what would be 
the financial effect of equalising these duties and increasing the duty on 
lubricants. But I have been told that in round figures it might come 
to Rs. 25 lakhs in the current year and 100 lakhs in the next year. If 
this proposal is adopted, then the deficit will be reduced to 166 lakhs 
in the current year and 318 lakhs in the next year, and how ts this to 
be met? I should like to point out again that in spite of the campaign 

<of retrenchment and economy, in spite of the extraordinary times through 
which we are passing, the Military Budget has not been touched by one 
single rupee in the current year. I ask, is it too much to expect that 
the military must now come to our rescue and reduce the Budget of the 
current year at least by Rs. 166 lakhs? The 318 lakhs for the next year 
must again be .made good by a further reduction in the Military Budget. 
If for any reason it is not found feasible to meet the whole of that 
deficit by a reduction of the Military Budget next year, then I propose, 
Sir. tbat that deficit should be spread over another yenr or two years. 
. These, Sir, are the proposals that I would venture to make, and I 
have no doubt that I will get support for these proposals at least from a 
considerable section of the House. (Som.e Honourable Member8: nOh, 
yes. ") I do not think that at this stage of discussion, it is necessary to 
elaborate in greater detail the various points emerging from the proposals 
made by my Honourable friend. When tbe detailed consideration of the 
Finance Bill is taken up, we will then have the opportunity of discussing 
these items in greater detail; I think that in the present stage of discus-
sion I have done my duty by indicating the broad and general lines on 
which we would like tbe Honourable tbe FinRnce l\-Iember to proceed. 
Bir, whether the Sl1ggestions that I have made are feasible or not, I would 
be satisfied if my Honourable friend would credit me with being honest 
and fair in the criticisms thRt I hflve made. But wbether our criticisms 
are fair and honest or not, we cannot get away from the fact that RS 
a result of this crushing burden of taxation, we shall have to leave this 
Rouse after two weeks with R heflv.y heart and a lean purse. 

Mr. Arthur Moore (BengRl: European): Sir, I listened, as I think we 
12 N always do, to Mr. Chetty's very clear speech with the very 

• oo~. greatest pleRsure; but in listening to it I found myself wfliting 
and waiting for some l~t, because I had hoped that Mr. Chetty would be 
!\bl~ to help us in this present situRtion. He said thnt he was looking 
anXIOusly to see tbe attitude of the European Group. Well, I can r-etum 
the compliment, because we were looking anxiously to .see if we could get 
any help from Mr. Chettv. He was quite right in quoting the Madras 
EU:opefins. We are out for the same thing, Rnd I do think that ~e can 
elalm that in this House at the beginning of the present crisis it WfiS this 
Group wbich firet definitely raised_ the flag of retrencliment,-18 J]onths 

n 
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ago in the Delhi Session at the beginning of 1930. When we were offered 
the choice of a subject to bring forward for a token cut on the Budg.et. 
we did see something coming-we do not pretend to have been anything 
like sufficiently accurate prophets of pessimism, and ~ertainly we never 
anticipated anything so bad as has happened-but we dld see trouble com-
ing, and we definitely chose the subject of retrenchment, and moved a cut 
on the ground of the Government's lack of economy. The result of that 
was that the Government appointed a special retre:achment officer who re-
ported ;-but I think not very much came of that report. Things got worse. 
and we reached the situation of last January, February and March, 1931. 
when there was a pretty general realisation that they had become very bad 
indeed. 

Now, on the question of Army expenditure, we had all realised that the 
Military Budget as it then was was going a long way towards breaking the 
back of the country, and during the discussions in the Session at the begin-
ning of the year we here did :very much press the necessity for further re-
ductions in the Army. I may say that personally I have for years been 
making a speech which perhaps Members are getting tired of, in which I 
have annually pleaded that very great reductions could be made in the 
Army by a larger use of the Air Force. Therefore we have certainly been 
with the House on this point of reduction in the Army. But 1 do think we 
must be fair to the Army; and when Mr. Chetty says that not a pie has 
been cut down in the current vear, I seem to remember that when we aU 
united against the Government last March on the subject of income-tax, 
and the opposition had become so strong that the Government desired if 
possible to meet us, it was the Commander-in-Chief who helped to save the 
situation. This he did after the Budget had been produced; he it was who 
came to the rescue of the Finance Member by offering to postpone his re-
equipment programme, and to effect a further saving. This was the con-
tributory cause of the Finance Member being able partially to meet us on 
the question of the new taxes on income. Moreover, a considerable reduc-
tion had already been effected for the current year in the Military Budget, 
in addition to that new reduction to help us dUring Mat:ch. Therefore I do 
not think it is fair to say that there is no reduction in the current year; 
and w.hen you go on to the next year, I must say that I thin:k that the 
Army has effected a very substantial and recognisable economy. I remem-
ber a few years ago the late Commander-in-Chief coming to us and making 
a speech in this House in which he said that aU,hough the Inchcape Report 
had laid down 50 crores as an ideal for the Army expenditure, that was 
not a figure that the Army could accept. They also recognised it as an 
ideal to work for, but he personally held out no hopes of it ever being 
realised in our time, and actually his Military Budget of that year of whicn 
I am speaking, wail, as far as I remember, 55 crores. Yet now we find that 
the Army are content with a Budget which has come down to the neign-
bourhood of 46 crores, almost 10 crores less, and I cannot help t.hinking 
that if this figure bad been put before us four or five years ago, we should 
all hll.ve been enchanted. But of conrf'e our appetite grows by what it feeds 
on, and now that we have been told that the Budget can be got doWn to 
46 crores, we are no longer satisfied. In reganito that there is anotner 
consideration. I was delighted to hear the somewhat unexpected tribute 
which my friend Mr. Chetty paid to the serious work put into toe Simon 
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Report. But as regards Sir Walter Layton's analysis of the problem, we 
have got to remember that he is comparing things which cannot be com-
pared. It is all very well to tnlk about 2l per cent. military expenditure 
in Canada or Australia or New Zealand; but you mU£lt remember that 
Australia has no land frontier at all, New Zealand has no land frontier at 
all, 

)(r. C. S. Ranga lyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): And Canada? 

Kr. Arthur Moore: And;Canada has the most remarkable thing which 
exists in the whole world-an enormous land frontier which it does 'not 
defend. The frontier between Canada and the United States is a remark-
able instance of what can be done by friendship between two nations. 
Were either country to be suspicious of the other and feel compelled to 
undertake defence (owing to the discrepancy in population the greater 
burden of the defence of that frontier would really fall on Canada) the cost 
of the defence of that land frontier would be colossal. 

Mr. C. S. Banga lyer: If the Honourable gentleman will forgive my inter-
ruption, may I inquire whether it is not a. fact that the Indian military 
expenditure is kept up so high with such a big army only from Canadian 
considerations to meet times of emergency? 

Mr. Altbur Moore: I am not the person qualified to answer that military 
question. But it has never occurred to me as even possible that that is 
so; and I am quite sure that I am safe in saying that it is not so. How 
can the Honourable Memben suggest that we maintain our troops' 6n the 
North-West Frontier in order to be able to' whisk them at a moment's 
notice into Canada? If that is the suggestion, it does not seem to me to 
square with common sense 

Mr. C. S. Banga lyer: But is it only maintained for the North-West 
Frontier? Is not the Army maintained also for Imperial considerations? 
Has it not been admitted? 

Kr. Arthur Moore: Certainlv. I think that is true, but after all even 
when it is put in that way, as it now very often is, we have got to remem-
ber that the phrase, "Imperial considerations", if you analyse it, comes 
back very much to the same thing as the defence of India, because India is 
regarded as the ~ighest imperial consideration in the large sense. Certainly 
the largest overseas military problem which we possess is the def~nce of 
!ndia, so that although that phrase, "Imperial considerations" is irulreas-
lngly used, and I am quite prepared to agree that there may be some-
thing in it in the sense that India is entitled to a contribution towards ilie 
maintenance of her army-for I think that is a very arguable point-at tho 
s~me time the phrase~hen analysed does not amount to anything very 
dIfferent from the defence of India. That is a point for the defence of 
India . 

An Honourable Kember: Or is it that India is the property of England? 
. . 

Mr. Arthur JIoore: The point I am leading up to is that we yield tn 
nobody in our desire to reduce military expenditure; but we are compelled 
to recognise what has been achieved and what is being achieved, and we are 
not prepared to say that more can be achieved in the eighteen rnontbg for 

B 2 
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which the Honourable the Finance Member is budgeting. As rt.'gards 
Mr. Chetty's point about ~his eighteen months, the way it appearl:i to us is 
this. The vital point is that there is a deficit of 19 crores next March and if 
you are going to balance your Budget, then instead of finding wh&t you are 
now findmg, you will have to find another ten crores between now and 
the end of Murch; and I cannot believe that an.Y proposals thilt the 
Finance Member can devise which would balance the Budget at the end of 
March, would receive the support of the Honourable Member. How con-
ceivable could we be asked to find another ten crores between now and the 
end of March? I cannot think of a way, and if we do not do that the only 
alternative is to carrv forward for a further vear in order to be able to show 
that the Budget is 'being balanced. Other~ise we are undergoing all the 
agony of retrenchment and extra taxation without getting from the rest of 
the world the credit for having balanced our Budget; and it is essential for 
India and for our credit that we should balance the Budget, and show to 
the world that we are doing so. Therefore I am convinced that the course 
which was adopted by both the Home Government and the Indian Govern-
ment in practically an identical emergency, an emergency which has over-
taken all governments practically, is the right one; and that is to budegt 
for eighteen months. From many European quarters the same suggestion 
has come as Mr. Chetty put forward . 

Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Bivisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Have they done so in England? 

Jlr . .&rt.hur Iloore: Yes: that has heen done there; but the suggestion 
has been put forward that we should "wait and see", and let the situation 
run till March. To my mind that would be fatal. If we are going to face 
up to this emergency, we have got to do it now, and if we are going to do 
it and to accept this heavy taxation, do at least'let us get the credit of 
balancing our Budget. 

In detail, Mr. Chetty's main criticism was, as I understood. it, that he 
wants a great deal more retrenchment and a great deal less taxation. 
There again, I think all of us here would be entirely in agreement with him 
if onlv we knew how it is to be done, Both the Finance Member and Mr. 
Chetty quoted with great respect Professor Keynes' dictum about taxes 
which should increase output. With all due respect to Professor Keynes, 
I think he was talking "through his hat", I have no respect for this 
dictum, If anyone will produce these taxes I am willing to vote for them, 
but where are they? Somebody said-somebody from Scotland I think-
that there was no bad whisky: there was only good whisky and better 
whisky. My views about taxes are equally simple: there are no good taxes: 
there are only bad taxes and worse taxes; and I do not believe that these 
wonderful taxes that Professor Keynes is talking about can be found or have 
any existence whatever . 

Jlr. C. S. Ranga lyer: But is the Honourable Membar aware that taxes 
go tQ the head? 

An Bono1ii'able Kember: Like whisky? 

1Ir . .&rt.hur lloore: Thnt again ifl 1\ fundamental difference of opinion 
about the whisky : . . .' 
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Mr. C. S. BaDga lyer: It sometimes goes to the liver! 
Mr. Arthur Koore: But when Mr. Chetty came to criticising taxation 

in detail, I could not help thinking how extraordinarily difficult it is for 
anyone attempting to devise a systtlm of taxation for India to reconcile 
the conflicting views that are put forward as what India wants. L~ning 
to Mr. Chetty, I felt myself very largely in agreement with him: yet I kept 
asking myself, what would Mr. Gandhi say, and what would those Honour-· 
able gentlemen opposite say, who although they do not accept what may 
be called the Mahatma's ticket, nevertheleEIB do very often speak 8S if they 
were in agreement with him? I find Mr. Chetty opposing the duty OD; 

machinery and the duty on raw cotton, 

.An Honourable Kember: And on salt. 
IIr. Arthur Koore: All that is entirely opposed to the set of doctrines 

which are now being preached in London as the economic ideas of India. 
We have been told that India does not want imports, that Elhe does not 
want foreign goods including of course British goods. Yet when a tax is 
put upon raw cotton there is an outcry that it will prevent or rather will act 
as a handicap to Indian mills which are launching out in a new line of 
busineElS, to produce the finer counts of cloth. Now to a large extent my' 
own sympathies are with the mills, though I am not for that reason sug-
gesting that this tax is not necessary al'l a revenue tax; but thinking it 
over while Mr. Chetty waR speaking, it occurred to me that the point where 
he and Mr. Gandhi really are in agreement, and where I feel that they are 
fundamentally on the wrong track, if< in the assumption which underlay 
un his argumellts that there was an opposition between Indian trade I\Ild 
prosperity and British t,rade and prosperity. He attempted to prove that 
these taxes were really introduced by t,he Finance Member not in the 
intere9ts of India but in the interests of England, and dictated by a senti-
ment in favour of England . . . 

Mr. B. E. Shanmukham OheUJ: I did not suggest that was the object 
of my friend; his object was very laudable and honest, but that is the 
result of his propO&6l. I 

Mr. Arthur Koore: I do not desire in any way to misrepresent my 
Honourable friend, but I think that when he quoted the Secretary of 
State's answer in the House of Commons and variouEl other things he wr.s 
suggesting that while the Finance Member probably thought he- w~s 
honest he was really unconsciously being influenced by a sentiment of, 
shall we say, English patriotism. Anyhow he asserted that there is that 
sentiment and I am not concerned to deny that. I am quite sure that we 
on our side possess that sentiment. What I am concerned to deny is that 
you ?et anywhere by this perpetual balancing of the interests of Ipdis and 
the mtere8ts of England in opposition, and by suggesting that they, are 
fundamentally opposed. Take the case of the duty on machinery. A few 
years a~o this duty existed already, and it was an unexpected result of 
the T~rdY Report on ('~n that it suggested the abolition of the duty on 
machmery . 

W Mr. E. P. Kody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
hat waR the dutv in those davs? 

~~' . 
llr. Arthur Koore: I have forgotten, but the Honourable Member pro-

bably will recollect. (An Honourahle Member: "2l per cent. ").- Any-
how, there existed a' duty, and it was the unexpected result of that Repon 
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that it recommended the abolition of the dutv in the interests of the 
cotton industry, which iEi the same ground asv my friend haR given for his 
opposition to it today. Well, the abolition of the duty was then (I am 
quite clear in my recollection) opposed in this country on the ground that 
it was being abolished really in England's interestEl, because the machinery 
was imported from England. Now, when the duty is put on again we are 
being told that it, is put on in England's interestEl because it helps 
I.aDcashire . . . . 

Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I do not think 
that statement i~ correct, I mean that the duty was opposed by the Indian 
industrialists. 

:Mr. Arthur Koore: My friend must not misunderstand me. I am not 
prepared to say that it was oppoood in this House. I d9n't remember a 
debate on the subject, but it was certainly vehemently critici~ed in the 
l)ress on those grounds. It iEi not possible to have it both ways. But when 
it comes to a tax on machinery . . . 

lIr. B. R. Pari (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Was not there a 
Press Act in thoE16 days? 

lIr. Arthur Koore: When it comes to a tax on machinery, I think we 
all agree with Mr. Chetty,-I hope We aU do; we here certainly do,-that 
a 10 per cent. tax on machinery is. a most undesirable thing, and that 
machinery, above all others, is OIie of the imports into this country which 
should be free. We hope very much that the Finance Member will make 
a note of what Mr. Chetty has said and of the feeling of the House on 
this matter, and that he will earmark this tax aEi one of the earliest to 
come off. There is another point about it, and that is that it operates 
very unfairly. There are many people for whom machinery is plant which 
is installed once for all and is merely undergoing gradual deprecia.t.ion and 
i" finally after a great number of years replaced; for Ruch poopl£: the tax 
no doubt iR not very formidable. But there are ot.her people for whom 
the import of machinery is continual, and is an absolutely necessary and 
vital part of the conduct of their business, and they are the people who 
will feel it aEi a perpetual burden. I am quite sure that there 
must be in this House a very general agreement that this tax on machinery 
which I am sorry to say Mr. Chetty represented, somehow perversely 8EI 
put on in the interests of Great Britain, is entirely objectionable, and he will 
find that the British community in this country is entirely with him on 
this point. There remains the great difficulty of discovering how you are 
going to effect further retrenchment without doing a great deal of harm. 
Meeting a deficit is very much like trying to take the hollow out of 8. 
rubber ball; if you presEi it in one place you always make another hollow 
in another place. If you retrench, you throw people out of employment. 
Very often they are people who are trained tor your particular purpose, and 
there is no opening for them in the labour market. That certainly must 
be true of a grent many unfortunate people who lose their jobs on the 
railways, and it is obviously true o.f people like telegraphists; while on the 
other.hand if you try to meet the deficit by taxation, you are very often 
subjecting yourself, as was said yesterday, to the law of diminishing 
returns, and you are contracting business, and therefore in the last resort 
contracting your OWn field of taxation. But we have to remember-I think 
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that my Honourable friend Mr. Chetty glossed rather lightly over it when 
he talked about the yield of taxation-we have to remember that, although 
we talk about this crushing burden, (and it is a crlll'iliing 
burden because it falls largely On the same shoulders) we are not getting 
more out of the country. It is the diminishing yield of taxation that is 
producing the criSlis, and when you have got a country which has in the 
last ten years increased its population by over 30 millions, that aggravates 
the whole problem and the whole expense of Government throughout the 
country. A problem will remain at the end of these eighteen months, in 
yiew of the coming constitutional changes, which inevitably muEt result in 
expense. Do not let us disguise from ourselves the fact that the new 
form of government will be much more costly. It is the universal ex-
perience of the world that the more you broaden the ba&e of democracy the 
more you increase your expense; though not always your efficiency. It is 
certain you will increase your expense, and we have got to face the fact 
that instead of working towards a more economic form of government, we 
are all collectively working together to produce a more expensive form of 
government. In those circumstance&, with a more expensive Government 
at the centre and more expensive Governments in the provinces, it is 
inevitable that we shall have somehow to broaden the basis of taxation. I 
hope the Honourable the Finance Member will not think that I am for a 
moment suggeEting that he should keep these taxes on; that is the last 
thing that I wish to suggest. My point is this. The main flaw of the 
Budget is that he has not broadened the basis of taxation. If I may say 
EIO, this is an extremely simple Budget; he has put a surcharge on income-
tax, and he has put a surcharge on tlie customs duty, and he has effected 
certain retrenchments. That is the whole Budget. Sir Walter Layton was 
right when he said that the base must be broadened; and that is our re-a] 
task. Retrenchment is necessary and retrenchment, I am glad to say, we 
are now getting in what we must admit is a, very &erioW! measure. But 
there remains the other problem which is for us to explore, new sources 
of taxation. 

Kr. B. Sitaramaraju, (Ga.njam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhamma-
dan Rural): Mr. President, the Honourable the Leader of the European 
Group has broken his silence, and he would like to know what Mahatma 
Gandhi would say if he were to break his. I wonder whether the Leader 
of the European Group thought that Mahatma Gandhi would congratulate 
the Honourable the Finance Member for baving touched the pockets of 
the poor by his taxation proposals. Before I deal with the Honourable the 
L~~er of the European Group about the remarks which he made on the 
nulitary expenditure, I would at the very outset like to thank the Honour-
able the Finance Member that he has been pleased to acknowledge on 
an earlier occasion that in facing this unpleasant taek we are not actuated 
by any personal motives, but we have been thinking of the constituencies 
that We have the honour to represent. That is so. We ate now thinking 
of the people whom ~have the honour to represent, and everybody 
who lmows anything of this country will reeJise that the country .is a 
po?r country and the mass of the people a.re extremely poor. When we 
thmk ?f the heavy efpenditure that is being incurred by the Government 
from time to time and that mainly on elementary functions of Government, 
Such as dofence and the like, find very little money is spent to stimulate 
kade or to promote the material prosperity of the people,-it is difficult 
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for the country to bear any additional taxation. Sir, ever since the memo· 
rable announcement mbde in the House of Commons that India would 
be placed on the road to self-govenment, we have found that year after 
year expenditure has increased, and obstacles more or less of a financial 
character have been found placed in our path, and the race that we tondly 
anticipated that we would be ·able to run is a race, not a flat one but 
an obstacle race. When after the war other nations had been reducing 
their expenditure,. particularly their military expenditure, we found that 
soon after the war, our military expenditure more than doubled itself, 
and the present Finance Bill, which has been introduced as a measure to 
meet an emergency is, as has already been pointed out by the Honourable 
the Deputy President, one of the series of measures that has been brought 
from time to time to cover deficits which have been almost a normal 
feature of the Government of India's Budgets. 

Sir, a few years ago, in 1922·23, we were faced with a similar heavy 
deficit, and the present proposals of the Honourable the Finance Member 
are very much like the proposals which were made on that occasion. The 
Finance Member in those days taxed those articles which were used by 
the poor people. The present Finance Member does the same. The primary 
necessities of life have been taxed over and over again, and it is impossible 
for us, on an occasion like this, to accept a crushing burden of taxation. 

/ The Honourable the Finance Member said that we oonnot hate his task 
much more than he does himself. We sincerely regret that the regime 
of the Honourable Member should be governed by circumstances over 
which he appears to have no control: it is abundantly strewn with calami-
ties due to a policy over Which he also appears to have no control and 
with which we have every reason to be dissatisfied. The Honourable the 
Leader of the European Group as well as the Fina.nce Member reminded 
us of our responsibilities. I wish that they thought a little less of our 
responsibilities and a little more of those responsibilities of the powers that 
are, who are constituting themselves as the trustees of . this country. I 
must say at the very outset that we are not, in making these observations, 
actuated by any political motives. As has been pointed out by the Hon-
ourable the Deputy President, even the European Association of Madras 
have criticised these proposals. Surely they cannot be attnouted to 
have political motives. There is a deficit of Rs. 39 crores, of which more 
than Rs. 22 crores are to be met by taxation, and the rest only by retrench· 
ment. That is not fair distribution. Sir, we are very glad that the 
European Group in Madras have taken a bold stand, and they have cried 
for retrenchment of a more drastic kind in the Army. In dealing with the 
Army expenditure" both the Finance Member as well as the Leader of 
the European Group were starting from the Inchcape Committee. To 
take the figures from the time of the Inchcape Committee is rather an 
unhistorical basis to start with. We have to go earlier than that. We 
have t,o go to the very beginning of Lord Ripon's trme. You find that at 
that tIme the Army Budget was stabilised at 17 crores. I am not going 
to deal in detail with the various measures which· have been taken to 
increase the expenditure, but I would point out that in the ten vears 
following Lord Ripon's time, that figure has grown to 21 crores: and 
Afghanistan was held responsible for that, and after that 10,000 Europefln 
troops and 20,000 Indian troops were added to the military strength of 
ihis country. and that was responsible,.for a further merellse in expenditure 
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to about 26 crores; and right up to the war in 1914, we find that the' 
average annual expenditure was about 28 or 29 crores. After the war in· 
1914. we find that-leaving those three years of war-that the military 
expenditure has increased from 28 to 68 crores, and now from 68 crores: 
we have been coming down to about 511 crores. The Honourable the· 
Leader of the European Group said that we cannot expect a sudden reduction 
to pre-war level. Why not? It must be remembered that besides this, 51! 
crores expenditure, there are other items of expenditure which are not 
classed as military expenditure but which are really meant for military 
purposes, and if we take those figures also into consideration, the expen-
diture would come to about 70 crores in all-an intolerable burden which, 
must ~e cut down. I would like to point out that there are two ways in 
which we can retrench this expenditure. One is by the reduction of the· 
Army and effecting more economies, and the other is by asking the 
Imperial Government to bear a sha.re of the burden of the Indian Army .. 

I would like to read a passage from one of the Government of India's-
despatches which shows that the Army in this country is out of all pro-. 
portion to the requirements of the country and the British Government 
should bear a proportionate share of the expenditure. This is what the· 
Government of India say: 

"Millions have been spent on increasing army in India, on armament8, etc., to· 
provide not againilt domestic enemies or t() prevent the incursions of the war like 
peoples of adjoining countries, bllt to maintain the supremacy of British power in the 
East. The &cope of all those great alld costly mEasures is far beyond India's 
limits, but the policy which dictates then. is an Imperial policy. We claim therefore· 
111 the maintenanCle of British forces, in this country, a just and even a liberal view 
should he taken of the charges which aItould legitimately be made against Indian, 
revenues. " . 

This is not an irresponsible statement made by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, Sir Han Singh Gour, but by responsible ministers of the Govern-
ment of India themselves. When Sir Hari Singh Gour was pointing oui; 
that the strength of the British troops should be reduced, the Finance 
Member resented the suggestion as one amounting to sending away the· 
entire British force from this country.. That W88 not what Sir Hari Singh· 
Gour suggested. What he said was that the burden was out of all pro-
portion to the requirements of the country, and that the British Army 
should be reduced. I would like to say that as one European soldier 
costs fi"e times as much as an Indian soldier, from the point of viQW of-
economy, it is necessary that a.t least 10,000 troops in the British Army 
should go, particularly in view of the fact that it was even suggested at 
one time by the Simia Army Commission that 50,000 British troops were· 
adequate' for the defence of India. Even in other classes of expenditure-
there is further room for retrenchment. Several items are seen from 
the Report of the Retrenchment Committee which give scope for reduction. 
I. do not like to go into details or into ma~y of these iteJru!, but I would 
like to draw your attention to one or two items here. On page 31 of 
the Army, Sub.Committee's Report it is stated as foHows: 

"The seale of a ration is based upon medical advice and it is contended that a-
rece~t exhaustive examination has shown that the ration is in no way in excess of· 
reqnlrements. To this expert advice wa must vield, but WI! wou!d point out that the· 
~~~ system of bulk stiJ>ply to units does "not take into account the IIrobability 
Ileal men do not. conlll1me. 800 standard rations every doay. A system of a sliding 
tR· e .tas rl!<lently Introduced "'hereby unite were permitted to undlll'draw on cer-
WID I e~s of the ration nnd t() ahare wibh Government the saving thereby effoowd. 
Ree OOIl~formed t~t last year the system resulted in a saving to Government of' 

,VY\l ~t1d to Wllte of Rs. 2,34,000." . 
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Some expert comes and says that so much ration should be given to 
each soldier and that word is final although in actual practice it is found 
that the soldiers do not require that standard. They could underdraw 
on several items and as a matter of fact they have b~en actually under-
~awing and as they do so they were able to save some money. Instead 
<if that amount going as savings to the Government the practice now is 
-that profit made by these savings are shared by Government and the 
soldiers-one-third should go to the Government of India and two-thirds 
-to the units which made the saving. The whole of this amount saved 
-over the excess of the actual requirements of the soldiers has not gone 
into the pockets of the Government, but was deliberately allowed,itO be 
1>hared largely by the units. To countenance such a practice, I think, is 
·bad. I think that there is a possibility of saving under several heads of 
.expenditure of that des.cription. There are several items. Here is one, 
for instance, where it is said that, "If for one day meat is substituted for 
beef among the rations given to the soldiers, it would cost the Govern-
ment four lakhs of rupees." At page 31 it is pointed out that since the 
Army themselves do not want meat and would rather prefer beef, these 
4 lakhs could be saved .. (An Honourabl-e Member: "Meat? You mean, 
mutton? Then, say so.") Thus, it is pointed out, if beef is substituted 
for mutton, it would save to the Government of India four lakhs on that 
item alone. 

Sir A.bdullah Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): What about the old agitation of cow protection? 

)[r. B. Sitaramaraju: Never mind about that; the Army has got 
-nothing to do with cow protection. Sir, the main grounds of justification 
for the increase from Rs. 29 crores to 68 Cl'Ores in the military expenditure 
of this country after the war were stated to be that there was a general rise 
-of prices, and that there should be enhanced rates of pay granted, and that 
there should be an improvement in the standards of comfort. For this 
purpose the original standard figure of 29 crores, which was the annual 
expenditure spent on the Army, was increased to 68 crores. I have come 
across in this report the fact that the amenities -which the soldiers are 
Eiven are as follows: 

(1) Improved barracks and hospital accommodation and electric 
lighting. 

-(2) Increase of the est!lblishment of the Army dental COt"ps. 
'(3) Anti-malarial measures, and m?squito-proofingin hospitals. 
(4) Improvement in the rules for free furlough. 
(5) Improved scales of rations. 
(6) Improvement in clothing supplied, etc!. 

'For improving these amenities,-it must be noted that they already did 
have BOme sort ()f amenities-for improving them still further, there has 
'been an increase in the expenditure incurred from 29 crores to 68 crores. 
{An Honourable Member: "Crores ?")-Yes, crores. This is what is said: 
1 am reading from p. 11: 

"In 1913-14, before the War, thO! net expenditure on defence stood at 29 crol'e8. 
By 1921·22 just befC're the Inchcape Committee held it3 inquiry the cost had rill8n 
to 68 crOr6B." 
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~n iD:crease which was attribu~ed by that Committee to the general rise 
m p~lCes. To-da.y of course p~lCes .have fallen, and there is not that justi-
ncatlOn for the mcreased mlhtar,Y expenditure to continurl. Enhanced 
rates of '!{lay were granted to all ranks naturally in consequence of the rise 
in prices: but that justificat!on also does not hold good now. A.lOther ~round 
for the merease was the Improvements in the standards of comfort and 
amenit.i~s .of the troops to which I have already referred. Therefore, 
from thiS l,t would appear that though after the war, since 1921, we have 
had ~~ increaRe in the number of the troops, still, by way of increased 
amerutleR . al?ne to them we have increased their cost by seyeral cruret; and 
so I ask, IS It unreasonable on the part of Sir Hari Singh Gour, the Leader 
of the OpposWon, to suggest that there should be a. reduction in thf' net 
Military Budget? 

Then I come to the next item, that is, civil expenditure. It is very 
unfortunate that we should be called upon to diBcuss i retrenchment pro-
posals before the Committees have had time to go through all the items 
and then recommend a consolidated report. However that may be, we 
must express the view that the reductions indicated by the Honourab-le 
the Finance Member as being such as could be accepted by the Govem-
ment are so inadequate that we must- hold that, even more expefJ.diture 
('.ould be saved bv the' recommendations of the R.etrenchment COInlllittees 
notwithstanding their being .improved upon in certain respects. Now in 
dealing with civil expenditure, the Honourable the Finance Member sug-
gested three ways of action. One, by restricting the activities of certain 
departments of Government. Now here I would like to make one obser-
vation, vi~., that care should be taken that in restricting those activities 
such restriction should not be made in those departments which are in-
tended to serve the material prosperity of the country. 

Then the second line of action the Honourable the Finance Member has 
taken is the cut in salar:es. Here, I must mllke one observation. H. E: 
the Viceroy has set . the nobl~ example of imposing upon himself 
a voluntary cut of 20 per cent. and the thanks of this House are 
due to him for having so nobly responded at this time of emergency. The 
Executive Councillors have however imposed upon themselves only a. 
15 per cent. cut on a graduat6d scale anq. 10 per cent. on their immedia.te 
subordianates of the superior services. But when it comes to the question 
of dealing with the lower subordina.te ranks of the services, the Honour-
able the Fjnance 1dember says that, after examining every possible form. 
of graduated scales, he has come to the conclusion that a unifonn scale 
of 10 per cent would be good for the subordinate services. In other 
words, Sir, we have graduated cuts from H. E. the Viceroy <lown to 
the highest serv:ces, but we have got a uniform cut for an the lower sub-
ordinates; and then the Honourable the Finance Member says that the 
reason whv he wanted It uni.form cut is that that as wanted on, rnancial 
grounds. ·It amounts to this, Sir. As the poor people are ma.n~, if we 
touch their pockets they will yield a greater amount, they being ~ 
numerous, whereas tv.,higher officers are a few and if you touch thell' 
poekets you won't gel much. That is the justification for imposing un-
equal burdens on the different services. The princ,iple of these cuts, par-
ticularlv in an emergency like this. should be that everyone shonld bear 
a proportionnt.e burden. Th,s is not followed. Equlllity of sacriti<:e is 
the principle on which the. cuts should be based, and that being so. how 
can it be justified that a poor man drawing Rs. 40 a month should forego 
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~~s. 4, whereas a Secretary to Government drawing 1\s. 3,000 or H:;. 3,500 
IS only expected to rorego about lis. 300 and odd? Does th~ folA' rupees 
~ the salary of the lower-paid officer rJlpresent the same amount of sac-
rifice as the 1\s. 300 in the case of officers of the h:gher grades? Sir, for 
the want of four rupees, a poor clerk may have to forego a necessity. 
whereas t~e lo~s of Rs. 300 in the case of the higher officers will only 
mean theIr bemg compeUed to forego one of their luxuries. Therefor~ 
Sir, it is not possible to accept this un:.£orm cut for the lower subordinates: 
Ther~ should be a grad';lation in proportion to the ability of the men to pay. 
and m so far as that IS concerned, I am strongly of the opinion that we 
should follow the example of Australia, wh~ch has imposed cuts 'Varying 
from one per cent. to i5 per cent. on a graduated scale. (An Honourablt~ 
Member: "Down to one per cent?") Yes. When other Governments are 
doing their best to see that the hardships entailed by the cuts do not fall 
upon people disproportionately, I do not see why the Government of In~ 
should not follow the same example. 

With regard to taxailion-which is the third line of action which the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member has proposed to take-I must say that this 
taxation is coming after only the recent taxation imposed by the lastlt'inance 
Bill, and all the arguments we could possibly advance now have already 
been advanced at the time of the last Finance Bill to show clearly that the 
country is not prepared to accept any further taxailion. Take for inF;l;ance 
the income-tax. Every argument that was advanced against the increased 
income-tax was in vain, because the views of the Opposition and of the 
House on that matter were not gwen effect to even on the last occasion and 
now the exemption limit is lowered even. We may once more lodge an em-
phatic protest. Further, the Honourable the Finance Member says 
that this income-tax is to be included in the cuts in salaries of the higher 
officials. I shall record my emphatic protest against this discrimination. 
'I'his is not a fair. way of dealing wdth it even, objectionable as the propo-
'se;ls are~ 

The Honourable the Finance Member in answer to an argument put 
by the public over th:tB question suggested that the higher offi-

I 1'.1II. cials have been already paying increased taxation and bearing 
-other burdens, so that it is not fair that they should be asked to pay more . 

. But that is not the way of looking at it. Here is a tax which is imlosed 
upon the whole country. Why should there be a discrimination in favour 
of Government officials? Why should the Government officiais I'lscape B 
'burden which the whole country is expected to bear? If the Honourable 
the F~ance Member saystbat you cannot impose very many burdens on 
one class of persons, I would ask him if he wants to adopt the line of argu-
ment that there should be no cumulative effect of these ta"!{es upon indivi-
duals. If that were so, there must be several personR, particularly among 
the richer and middle classes and profe'ssional men, whQ have been paying 
taxes under different heads, and if we take the cumula,tive effect ot all 
these taxes into consideration would the Government lighten their hurd en 
in the same way they want to -lighten the burdens of the superior services? 

With reference to the cUFltoms revenue, I would only like to make one 
• . obillervamon. If this countrY iR deprived of imports and thus enahled to 

give an impetus to local pr~duction, we would be glad. Any i~P08;t50D of 
taxes on. import.s which would enable us to benefit by a stImulatIOn of 
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indigeno:os products. and industries we would be glad of. But there are 
several Imports wh.ich cannot be produced locally and which we have of 
necessity to. import, and ~f these imports are taxed, 
and that at a tIme when the purchasing power of the consumer is low and 
when there is much economic distress, it wouid be difficult to bear. The 
{:onsumer, on the other hand, will be able to purchase less hereafter and 
if he purchases less, necessar:Jy the revenue must fall and if the re~enue 
falls, we will be faced again w:.th deficits. I do not think that the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member is ignorant of the operation of the law of 
diminishing. ret?~s. He is banking upon one. thing. As thpre are certain 
imports whICh It IS absolutely necessary for the country to have, he thinks 
that even if he gives an additional tum of the screw to an alarming degree, 
thE; strain will be borne by those who are obliged to purchl\se, though he 
may lose some customers, who on account of the.ir incapacitv to bear the 
additional burden, will not be able to purchase any :nore. "But he hopes 
that by aI tum of the screw he would be able to get the necessary ;r .. come 
though he might -lose a few customers. That also is not a fair way of 
deHling with the problem even if his calculatJons are acClU'htc. Past ex-
perience shows that his anticipations in that direction were not very accu-
rate because he has himself just reported that there has been a. fall 0f about 
10 crores under customs revenue. When this is so, how can the l"inance 
Member expect a considerable increase this year under this item? Again 
we have also got to consider the effect of a possible reaction on the export 
trade. If we have got a monopoly of certain exports, other countries are 

. bound to take them and we can afford to restrict our imports when we have 
a monopoly in the export' trade. But there are very few art:cles in which 
We have a monopoly, and America has been competing seriously, anJ the 
.balance of trade has fallen from 109 crores during a space of 3 years to 38 
crores, and even as the Finance Member says, a balance of trade is neces· 
sary for 1\ sound financial condition. If the balance of trade is showing 
deterioration, it :.s not right that we should build any hopes by expecting 
that our export trade would increase far more than the import trnde and 
that the balance' of trade will reach the high standard at which i~ stood 
before. Year after year the sama kind of articles are being taxed :lnd the 
result is that enormous difficulty is be'.ng felt both by the public !Utd the 
trade. When Bill after Bill comes in for increas.ing the ta'Xes on the 8ame 
articleH without even the usual gap of 12 months, it is found ver.v difficult 
to adjust the retail prices, and the result ~s that it is impossible under these 
·eondit,ionH to pass on the exact amount of the increase to the consumer, and, 
therefore, in order to be on the safe side, the merchants have been putting 
up the prices very high ever since the Honourable the Finance 'Member has 
introduced the Finance Bill, and the sufferings of the consumer 011 this 
-account are much more than what this Dill is intended to make it. 

With regard to the postal rates, I would like to deal with these n little 
more in detail later on when I move the cut, but I would like to observe 
only one th\ng ltere, and that is, that the law of diminishing returns would 
tell more effectivelv on this kind of article. It may be i'lSlid that though 
there may be a sudden fall now in the number of postal cards and covers 
used, in the course of a few years it would again reach its fomer level. 
But as this is nn emergency ~easure, it would not at any rate under t.llose 
conditions give them the necessary funds. Secondly, they Lave not taken 
into consideration one fact. I have seen th~ graphs which have been .sup-
"plied with annual reports, ann I find tht!re hM been R steady incre!lse in 
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the use of postcards for instance by about 20 millions every year from 
l~lR Then we doubled the rates. 'l'he figures were, if 1 remember 
8l'lght, about 650 m:1lions and odd, for postcards when the rates were 
doubled. Immediately after the rates were raised it fell down to about 500 
millions and then, ever since, there has again been thllt 20 million ine"rease 
year after year. And at the present moment I t.hink that the figures have 
not actually reached their formerIevel. I think that up to H)30 they have 
come to about 580 millions. Now, although the Government would say that 
though there may be a fall now, the figures would resume theIr former 
proportion, unmindful of those yearly increases I referred to. Supposing 
there was no doubling of these taxes in 1921-22. We could have expected 
that the gradual increase which we were having up to 1922 wonld h9.ve gone 
on up to now and to-day we would have had the use of about 800 million 
postcards, whereas, after we have doubled the taxes, instead of going up 
to 800 millions it has fallen first to about 500 millions and all these vea.rs 
did not enable the figure to reach even 600 mil'lions. The resul~ is, if i take 
that calculation, there is really a fall which was never made good and 
therefore i.f you impose further increases in the rates, there would not 
be any appreciable gain to the revenues t() justify such an imposation. It 
is very surprising that' the Government should, in trying to reconslder this 
matter now, have considered it from the wrong end. oInstead of giving 
relief to the poor man's postcard, they have given relief to the rich mon'. 
cover. I shall deal with this a. little later when I move the cut in detaH. 
At the present moment, I showd like to say, Sir, that one of the predeces-
sors of the Honourable the Finance Member'remarked: 

"The post offiCe was !lO potent an engine of civilisation that no Government would 
be .instified in anowing fiscal considerations to soond in the way of Osuch improve-
ment;" 

Nevertheless, Sir, fiscal considerations are always held out and that with-
out any real justification~ With these few words, I eonclude. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembl'l re-assembled after Lunch at. Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. N. ltI. Dumasia (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, the Honourable the Finance Member proclaimed yesterday that, 
.. Government wanted the world to know that India was determined to 
live within her income, to meet all her debts. and to maintain financial 
stability. " I hope I will be pardoned when I say that this is not the 
correct· description of the present crisis. In my opinion the Government 
have resolved t.o continue to live on a policy of blunder and legalised 
plunder by taxing t.he people out of existence. If the wealth of 0 the country 
were mUltiplied by increasing the productive capacity of the soil, by making 
its industry and commerce flourish; if Government adju!lted its expendi-
ture tC existing sources of revenue, then alone the 9.ssertlorl. made by the 
Finance Member would ha.ve been justified. "But hf:\re the existing re-
sources are found insufficient 0 to pay the way of services and the Indla.D 
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Gore.rnUllm~ are not living within their income. All increases in'taxatioq.: 
are absorbed in existing expenditure. 1£ India is determined to live within 
her income, then the expendiLure should be br(mght down to the levol of. 
income. We do not find anywhcre any indication of that. If the addi-
tional taxation is absorbed in expenditure, how are we to meet all debts-
which are now piling up with ruinous rates of interest? And if debts are 
being piled up, how is financial stability to be maintained? The Finance· 
Member aSKed e.s to face the reality. May I ~ ay that the remark should. 
be applied to tha Government itself? Have Government faeed the reality? 
I think not. The grim reality is that he was cynical in his taunt to ~s 
critics about, tha crushing burden, forgetting the taxapJe capacity of the-
over-burdened tax-payer. The homily that he delivered to his critics can 
well b(. applied to the Government. I will, however, accept his advice· 
and will not call this "crushing burden" by its true name. I will put it 
in another way. 

In March last the Government placed upon the country a fresh and;. 
exceptionally heavy burden of taxation and promised to remove it as II()()ll,: 

as the financial situation improved. The financial situation has go~ 
worse; and while the. country is still reeling under the stunning- and: 
staggering blow alid has scarcely emerged from its effects, the Govem-
ment have dealt a knock-out blow to His Majesty's loyal Indian SUbjects. 
Low wages, high rates of interest, scarcity of capital, lack of con1idence-
and loss of credit, political upheaval and world depression and loss of 
employment, la~k of purchasing power and t·conomic distress do' not 
complete the pdure of misery. Indian industry is crippled and trade and 
commerce are pa,ralysed and they will suffer further by additional taxation 
on the importation of machinery and raw materials. Th~ speeches that 
we heard yesterday and today were not barren of constructive suggestions, 
but those speakers have had the misfortune of not possessing the knowledge-
and superior wisdom which seem to be monopolised by the learned Pandits; 
on the Treasury Bench. 

The Honourable the Finance Member has justified this extraordinary taxa.. 
tion which would have been considered abnormally high even in war time, 
on the ground of emergency. Here I beg to request the Finance Member' 
to face the reality to which he is fond of directing the attention of his· 
critics. Emergency arising in a time of crisis can only be met by a national 
Government. Have we got a national Government? Is this crisis national? 
We have no control over the purse; we have no voice in army axpendi-
ture which has gone up by 100 per cent. since ] 914, while the expenditure 
on armies in other countries has gone up 'from 30 to 50 per cent., as 
Mr. Chetty has just shown in his able and clear speech. We have not 
got a. national Gov~rnment, but we have got an irresponsibl~, irresponsive 
and irremovable executive with its powers of certification and veto, and' 
therefore it can govern without the consent of the people. The present 
position of the bankruptcy of India has been brought about by a reckless 
growth of expedd'iture in the past. If Government faced reality, they 
would find that when the taxpayer wanted a piece of loaf, Government 
g.ave them a. "tone. We can do without cheese with our brea.q in this 
tune of stringency and all-round cuts in our income, but millions of people 
do not, get even sufficient bread to fill their hungry mouths and empty 
stomachs. If there were a, national Government, controlling and directing 
national revenue and national expenditure, if it were reflecting the mind' 
of the nation, if its services were manned by and were under the control' 
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1of the national Government, then it would have been reasonable to ask 
lor national. sacrifice such as is demanded today. The demand' now is only 
:to meet the day to day requirements of the services. We see today the 
b.reak-down of the bureaucratic machinery under the pressure of a top-
heavy administration. Had the present· proposals come from our national 
Government, it would have met the fate which the Labour Government 
$lld Labour Party recently met with in England. The Finance Member 
-voiced a grave warning about the danger of further economies in the army. 
I realise the danger, but the danger and difficulty have to be faced and 
«)verCOOle, for there is greater danger in driving the present discontent 
underground, and turning the masses against the Government to whom 

:all their misfortunes will be rightly or wrongly attributed. A contented 
India will defend the country with a small army. The army expenditure 
.ought to be brought down to the pre-war level at any cost. 

I understand the Finance Department have submitted memoranda to 
-the Secretary of State for the guidance of the Round Table Conference and 
that two specimen budgets have been attached for purposes of illustration. 
If the Members of the Assembly were supplied with those memoranda, 
we would have been better able to judge the present and future position of 
the Indian Government's finances, and what will be our position when 
Burma is separated from India_ In the first memorandum there appears 
to be a remark to the effect that, according to present indications, it 
would appeal' prudent to make provision for a permanent fall in revenue, 
:and it will be for the Government of India to devise permanent measures 
-for meeting it, to adjust its present expenditure to the probable future 
.level of the existing sources of taxation which, according to their opinion, 
is to form the mainstay of federal revenue. It is for the Government to 
adjust their expenditure to existing sources of revenue, as indicated in 
the memorandum, and not to put this burden, which seems to be 
permanent. on the already over-burdened tax-payer. Though the Finance 
Department note states that the two specimen budgets they have attached 
to their memorandum by way of illustration. have nothing t-o do with the 
forthcoming constitutional change, nor has it any special connection with 
-the idea of federation, we must be pardoned if we assume that the present 
proposals are meant not to strain the federal finance from the start, which 
would prevent the Indian States from willingly joining it. In the same 
note it is remarked thn.t,-

"The Federal authority will succeed to the whole! of the buildingp and public 
wQrks of all kinds which are a.t present the property of the Government of India. 
The replacement value of the~e is of courSe an enormous 8um. The greater part of 
them has been constructed out of t·he revenue. Instl'ad of financing such works from 
revenue resources, the Government of India. would have been justified in the past. 
following the practice of other countries and even according to the pnactice pur~ue:l 
generally by Provincial Governments in India, in finsncing works from even fond~ 
and correspondingly increasing the revenue available for arcwnuI..'l.tion in revenue re-
serves". (This is their own admission.) "From such revenue reserves Government 
could ha.ve met suba,equent revenue deficits which were in fact met by borrowiYJ."s 
and which have therefore gone to ewell the margin of uncovered debts". ., 

Why ao not Government borrow on those enormous assets, built up from 
the revenue which it was their duty to conserve for stringent times to 
-meet what the Honourable the Finance Member cnlls a natinnal emergency? 
Why is it proposed to hand over the enormous assets to the Federal Gov-

-emment? Why not borrow against that asset to meet the emergency? 
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There is an indication in that memorandum that certain clauns oftha 
Indian States will have to be settled and that the dispute with the mari-
time States of Kathiawar and Gujerat, especially of J amnagar and Baroda; 
will have to be settled independently of the Round Table Conference. The 
Government of India have received more than three crores of rupees, ana 
I wonder how and when the claims of Jamnagar and Baroda are to be 
settled. H there is no provision, I am afraid there will be a further 
deficit when the claims of thtse maritime States are adjusted. Already 
the Indian States which had hitherto remaineu silent are clamouring for 
a share in the customs revenue. It seems that Government have entered 
upon .a policy of drastic and indiscriminate tariffs, and it will introduce 
a new complication in the relations of the States with British India. It 
is further st.ated in the memorandum that the claims of certain Indian 
!States will havp. to be spread over, as the immediate settlement would 
make the start of the federal constitution difficult from the financial point 
of view. Why are we not told what those claims a.re and how they are 
to be met? Are t,hey to be met by further taxation or from the present 
proposed taxation? Then, Sir, the Prime Minister of England has more 
than once affinned that the Government of England would give every help 
to maintain India's credit. Where is that help and what is the nature 
of that help? I hope the Government of India will enlighten us on these 
two important points. 

Then, Sir, in March last I pointed out that a large part of the Army in 
India had been reserved to maintain the supremacy of the British power 
in the East and many responsible statesmen have urged in the past that 
the cost of the ~ilitary reserve should be debited to England. Sir, it is 
the duty of the Government to press this claim upon the Home Govern-
ment to defray a part of the military expenditure. 

Then, Sir, we know that this emergency has arisen on account of Gov-
ernment's reckless expenditure in the past. TimE' after time grave wa.rn-
ings. were given to Government to reduce the expenditure, but they always 
turned a deaf ear to all our entreaties and appeals, and today the .crisis 
with which we are faced is due to Government failing to pay any heed 
to our appeals to reduce the expenditure. Sir, as I pointed out in my 
speech in March last, the country is no longer able to bear any further 
burden which if; in excess of that levied during the last war to enable 
England to win' it. Such a burden can only be justified by imperative 
national emergen~y or in a time of great calamity, < or when it is necessary 
for a nationa.l purpose, for national development and progress of tbe moral 
and material welfare of the people.. Can it be, I ask, in all honesty said 
that these new -taxation proposals are conceived in national interests or that 
the additional revenue is to be spent for the benefit of the people? Sir, as 
I have pointed out, additional taxation will not restore the stability of the 
country. It is not to the credit of the Government to maintain stability by 
over-taxing the people. The credit of the Government will lie in making 
the people happy and contented. We are .all ready to make adeq\1ate. ,~nd 
reasonable sacrificesr'Dut it is for the Government to become reasoni\ble 
and bring the anny expenditure to pre·war level. 

Sir, when I entered this Hall, I was given a. leaflet whichcol!ltains 
Resolutions froin tbe All-India Government Employees' Federation; They 
~k for a graduated scale of reduction irlsteadCi£ imposing a uniform· cut 
nY. ~beir salaries. Thespeech'oftbeHonoumble bhtl FiBlHlce }.f$Dber,ro 
winch' we listened yesterday, .• ·'a< cruel reiuinder ot the !act that < p_ 

C 
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[Mr. N. M. Dumasia..] 

people have no friends in this world. Last year my friend Mr. Mod1. 
pointed out cerlain directions in which taxation should be levied. At 
present rich landlords escape the income-tax lind I hold in my hand an 
extract from the Layton Committee's Report but I would not refer to it 
today ..... . 

1Ir. T. N. E.amakrishna Reddi (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): But what about th;.: agriculturists? 

1Ir. N. ]I. Dumasia: I am not talking of agriculturists or of people 
with small inco!!les. I have my sympathy for the small landholders, but 
there are wealthy people who should be brought under this taxation. I 
hope GovernmeIit will consider that it is in their own interest to see that 
they de not drive people to extreme courses. We all know the genesis 
of the no-tax campaign. The duty of the Government is to pacify the 
people. I can only say that these proposals conceived with the best 
motive will only invite Bolshevism in India which it is our earneE?t prayer 
that Government should do everything in their power to avert. 

Dr. R. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, in interven-
ing in the general discussion of the Supplementary Finance Bill my justi-
fication is that I desire to call the attention of this Honourable House to 
one or two important points. I think the House should be deeply grate-
!ul to the Honourable the Finance Member for his frank, fair, and bOllest; 
account of the financial position of the countrv. I consider that the 
Finance Bill is rightly conceived, that it is adequate to meet the needs 
of the country, and that it is certain to maint.ain and to preserve the 
credit of the country. I confess that the proposals made by the Finance 
Member are admittedly drastic and disagreeable, and there is no dOJbt 
that increased taxation will operat.e so harshly that it will involve much 
misery, but the proposals are justified only by the regrettable necessity 
urged upon the country by the present financial crisis. The Honourable 
the Finance Member has tried as best he could to spread the burden of 
the sacrifices as evenly and as fairly as human ingenuity can devise, and 
I hope that those who are affected by retrenchment or by increased taxa-
tion will show sufficient public spirit to make the sacrifices demanded, and 
sufficient intelligence to perceive thnt refusal will exact from them and from 
the whole country sacrifies infinitely greater, and I trust that consciously 
or unconsciously Honourable Members will not make appreciation of this 
situation more difficult. Sir, it is no pleasure for the Honourable the 
Finance Member to call upon people to make sacrifices or to bear additional 
burdens, but since the events of the last few weeks have shown beyond 
any shadow of doubt that a grave financial emergency exists, we must be 
determined to bear _them, if not with enthusiasm, at any rate with cheer-
fulness in our hour of need. 

1Ir. Lalchand R'avalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): From where 
to bring the money to p~y these taxes? . 

Dl-. R. D. Dalal: It has been said that when the proposals of lowering 
the exemption limit of income-tax become wide1y known, there would be 
an indignant revolt and ruffle on the part of those affected. but I think the 
Finance Member has made· illl honest endeavour to .spread the burden of 
the sacrifices more justly and to bring home to a. large portion of tile 
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population some real sense of financial responsibility. Sir, I ~ubmit, that 
in itself is a constructive measure which may bear good fruit in the 
future. 

Now, Sir, there is one thing vitally affecting the health of the country 
to which I want to call the attention of the House; and what 
I have to say is the outcome of deep conviction as a devoted servant 
of India and as a medical man with wide experience of medical and public 
health matters and as a technical expert who has had. an intimate acquaint-
ance with the working of medical and public health departments. I was 
painfully surprised to learn that the General Purposes Sub-Committee of 
the Central Retrenchment Advisory Committee had. recommended the abo-
lition of the posts of Director-Generl\l of ths Indian Medical Service and 
Public Health Commissioner with the Government of India, and on the 29th 
September when the Finance Member in his grave speech said, "We are 
determined to approach all proposals of the Retrenchment Committee with 
the firm intention of giving effect to them'T, my amazement knew no boundot. 
But a study of the Government Memorandum on t.he recommendations 
made by the Retrenohment Committee on the medical serviceR shows that 
the Government have decided not to accept these recommendations, and 
it was a great relief to me . 

Kr, S. C. Jlitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Does the Honourable Member know that they are provin-
cial transferred subjects? 

Dr. 2. D. Dalal: Sir, I congratulate the Government on their wise 
decision, I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member also 
because it shows that he is keen not only on the financial health of the 
country but also on the physical well-being of the country. A study of 
the Government Memorandum issued yeste~ay shows that in view of 
the grave financial crisis without any retrenchment, committees the 
Director-General of the Indian Medical Service himself has effected sub-
stantial retrenchments so much so that there will be a saving of 50 per 
cent., and as retrenched the cost of the Central Medical and Public Healt.h 
Or5anisation will come to Rs. 5,54,500. Ap. the abolition of these two 
important posts has been recommended over and over again, I shall take 
this opportunity to go into details and to satisfy the House that the 
existence of a Central Medical and Public Health Organisation is of great 
importance to the country. Sir, I have nothing but praise, appreciation, 
admiration, and approbation for the arduous work of the Retrenchment 
Committees, but to think that the present financial crisis requires the 
abolition of the pests of Director-General of the Indian Medical Service 
and the Public Health Commissioner with the Government of India is 
to live in a fool's paradise. I shall prove to the House that such a re~ 
commendation is sheer arrant nonsense. 

Kr. Antar lJ&th~tt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
On a point of order, Sir. Are we discussing the Retrenchment Committee's 
Report, or are we discussing the Finance n!Il? 

• 
, Kr. Presid&nt: We are discussing the question of retr~nchment as 

affecting the increased taxation proposed and every speech tha.t has beea. 
so far made has dealt with retrenehment.. The Honourable Member is 
~uite' in or"fer. 

ot 
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Dr. B. D. Dalal: Let me at OD<'e assure the House that these appoint~ 
ments cannot be abolished without serious detriment to public interests, 
and as regards medical and public health matters which deal with 
life and health, it is essential that we should not faU below 
the standard which obtains in other civilised countries. Retrenchment is 
of course the chief need of the moment, but the step recommended by the 
Retrenchment Committee is a most retrograde step which no civilised 
country in the world has ever attempted. The Retrenchment Committee 
itself acknowledges that the Government of India. will continue to need 
the services of two medical officers of sufficient standing and experience 
to advise the Government of India on the medical administration of tlie 
central areas and to guide them on an matter~ of medical policy and publie 
health.. Sir, I submit that these two medical officers must be technical 
8:q1erts; but before a man can be considered an expert, he mURt make 
Medicine or Public Health a life study. The proposals of the Retrench-
ment Committee aim. at effectiug economy by scrapping an organisation 
which has been built up during the last fifty years for carrying out the 
obligations of the Government of India as regards Medicine and Public 
Health-an organisation which as retrenched I will show will cost nothing 
to Government. I said the Director-General has brought down the cost 
to Rs. 5,54,500, but the saving effected by the central administration of 
the Medical Stores Department is more than that sum, therefore the 
Central Medical and Public Health Organisation will cost nothing to Gov-
ernment, and it would be a great mistake-a blunder worse than crime 
to scrap this Central Organisation. 

Sir, the Medical Services are quite different from other services in tha~ 
the Medical Services have Civil and Military Branches. The Medical Ser-
vices have a large personnel. . . . ' 

lIr. President: I should like to interrupt the Honourable Member to 
point out whether it is right that he should go so elaborately into such 
details especially in view of the statement which he has himself made 
that the Government of India have disaUowed the recommendation of 
ihe Retrenchment Committee and are continuing these appointments. 
In view of that statement I should like to ~sk whether it is right that 
he should go so elaborately into the merits of appointments in one depart-
ment which have no direct bearing on the issues before the House? 

D~. R. D. Dalal: My contention is this. Here in the Central Govern-
ment as well as in the Provinces they are always talking about the 
abolition of the posts of Director-General, Director of Public Health, 
Surgeon-General, and so on, and unless I go into all the details of the 
question, the House will not be convinced. 

Xl. President: The question is whether this is the appropriate occasion 
for it. The Honourable Member can give notice of a Resolution asking 
the Government to lay down a specific policy. At present we Bre con-
sidering the Finance Bill. This is not the occasion when the Honourable 
Member can go into the justification of one or two specific appointments 
in the Government of India . . 

Dr. Jr.. D. DalaJ..: I bow to your ruling, Sir, and I shall not go into 
details. Sir. what I have to say I shall say without going into details. 
When we remember the cond.itioos·. under which IDd~an Medical Service 
Officers are recruited, when we remember that Officers·· oftha 1J;ldian 
MedicaJ. Service have prospects of getting civil medical appointmentS and 
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especially such posts as those of Director-General, Indian ~edicai 8e~ 
and Publie Health Commissioner, I submit that these appolllllments cannot 
be abolished with one stroke of the pen without a reference to the Secre-
tary of State who has ~8rante~dcertain. rights and s8fegue:rds .~ members 
of His Majesty's IndIan Medical Service. My conteqtlOn IS that the 
Retrenchment Committee beiDg a lay committee should not have mMe 
this recommendation. 

Mr. B. D&8: On 8 point of order. Can the Retrenchment Committee 
be called a lay committee when it was a.ppointed by this lIouse and has 
it not got the right to reduce any posts if it thinks necessary to do so? 

][r. President.: It is perfectly open to Honourable Members to 
criticise the recommendations of any Committee which they 

I P... may have appointed. There is nothing to prevent Honourable 
Members doing so. 

Mr. B. Daa: I object to the words "lay committee". 
Dr. R. D. DaJ&I: Lay committee means one that does not contain' 

technical experts. Sir, parsimony in providing what is essential to secure 
the highest attainable standard of health for the community is not 
economy but essential extravagance, for it wastes life and health-two of 
the most precious assets of mankind. It would be a most retrograde 
and dangerous policy to abolish such posts as those of the Director-
General of the Indian Medical Service and the Public Health Commissioner 
with the Government of India, for the health and physique of the indivi-
dual and the community is the principal asset of the people, and the im:' 
painnent of the physique of the human body is the impairment of intel-
lectual and moral fibre. As these recommendations always emanate from 
a lay source, I respectfully suggest that at Itn opportune time Government 
should appoint a committee of independent impartial technical experts, 
who should make a thorough investigation, examination, and re-examina-
tion of the proposals of the Retrenchment Committee, and who should 
draw up a scheme for a Medical Service suitable Jo the needs of the 
New India, for the political future of India. i·; now in the melting pot; and 
t am strongly of opinion that no changes should be made in the Medical 
Services until such time as the futUI'e constitution of India is settled. 

Baja Bahadur G. KriShnamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): I understand that at this stage there will be only 
a generol discussion 'of the Finance Bill. The Honourable the Finance 
Member when speaking yesterday gave us numerous figures, counter 
figures, tables, memoranda and what not. Unfortunately that speech is 
~ot. available to 'us, and consequently it is impossible for us to deal with 
It III an efficient and satisfactory manner in order to convinCe him 
that we on this side, la.ymen or experts, at least try to be houc~t and fair 
lD our criticism. A suggestion was made by my friend, Mr. Das, ~'esterday 
that the speech might be made available to us so that the rest of the 
deba.te might at least continue after a full understanding of the bearings 
0.£ the entire speech "'from begiiming to end. Unfortunately that sugges· 
tIOn has not been taken note of. 

The Honourable Sir &aorga Schuster (Finance Member): Ma.y I ilIfoim 
the HonOl~&ble Member that I shall be glad to give him a. copy of the 
sp~ec'h if he ~nts to read! it. I may say tha.t a complete verbatim repciAt 
o~ It appeaTed Ill. the Btate8man of this moming. 

1I'r. Amalltath Dutt: 'We do not read that paper. 
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Baja Baha4ur G. KrishDamadaariar: I read the Statesman, but un-
fortunately my copy did not come and consequently I did not get the 
entire text of his speech, and even if I did, I do not profess to be an expert 
to understand these things in two hours and come here and fire off a speech 
which would not be open \0 the criticism that it was neither fair nor 
honest. My complaint is not unfounded. Ii you will refer to the speech 
of Mr. Mudaliar on the last occasion when the Budget was introduced 
last March, he po:.nted out with some elaborateness that t.he one m'ore 75 
lakhs or Olle crore 45 lakhs retrenchment in the Military Department waS 
an absolute camouflage. It was not retrenchment but only a shuffling 
of figures from one place to another. It was putting off expenditure from 
one time to another, and consequently it was not retl'enchment in the 
sense that it was available for purposes of ~eneral revenue. Now, Sir, not 
bein~ an expert and having tnken to this thing late in life, it is not 
possible for me to understand these things at a moment's notice. If it is 
Ii question of law, I challenge anybody to cc.me and have it out with me. 
I do not require any --preparation for that, but finance is rather a difficult 
.job, and I do not Wflrit to commit myself t(\ any statement which may be 
.open to criticism. The reason for these prefatory remarks is that my 
~riticism can only be general and perhaps destruct.ive. Yesterday my 
friend, ¥r. Das, was somewhat afraid to level destructive criticism, and 
although he did a service in pointing out certain heads of taxation, I do 
not see any reason why we should fight shy of destructive criticism. Our 
business is not to make any counter proposals. I have r~ad with some 
care the speeches of very eminent men in the House of Commons, and I 
do not see that they get up a.nd say you do this or you do that. They 
simply criticise, lllld destructive criticism, a1t.hough it has got an offensive 
amelI around it, is really the very best service that you can render. You 
make your proposals from one standpoint. You do not see the other side 
of the picture. We always look at the other side of tbe picture. Every 
lawyer knows how to tackle the other side of the picture, and when we 
level destructive criticism you ought to be thankful to us. But, Sir, it 
is not that we have not 'made any constructive suggestions all these 
years. I have read the speeches of the late Mr. Gokhale. I remember 
to have read the speeches of 9. great many eminent men who have been 
in this Assembly. From that time t.o now, has a single suggestion made 
in a constructive manner ever been accepted by the Government? Now, 
take this very retrenchment question. Now, the Finance iMember takes 
credit for the position that he has reduced the military expenditure by 
10 crores. What is .now possible to do was certainly possible many yelU'8 
ago, as I very respectfully submit. Everybody was tired of the wat', 
everybody had the war fatigue, and therefore that was the time whp.n 
'you could have very easily and quietlv retrenched. But you never did 
that. One previous Commandw-in-Chief said: '.'If you do that, India 
is going to be lost". Perhaps mv friend, the then Commander-in-Chief, 
did not remember what Lord Kitchener telegraphed to Lord Hardinge 
when the war began when they were ill trouble and Lord Hardinge hesi-
tated to send troops from India. He said: "Lose India but do not lose 
the MA.rne". Well, the skies never fell, and they are not going to fall 
till ,eternity, till the Almighty ordains it. If you had only retrenched 10 
'crore\; or even 5 then, it would have amounted to 50 crores by now'; and 
II:l-Y Honourable friend, Mr. Chettv, would not have had to deli'Ver that 
detailed speech, and my Hono:urable friend. Mr. Das, would not h8.~eh~ 
to go to' the pains of suggestingRs. 28,S54,OOO-4-Q.;ot"eura. t~atlQJi D1 
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other means. These 50 crores would have quite' sufficed; and' except for 
the cut in salaries, I very respectfully submit· you could, if you had the 
mind, do without the fresh taxation proposals, provided you make an 
honest endeavour to retrench in eve.ry Department. That is the construc-
tive suggestion we make; our predecessors' also sitting in these places 
made those suggestions; but did the Government listen to them ever? 
Now there was Mr. Dalal on a committee appointed by yourself, and he 
wrote a very wise minute of dissent, but the Government went against 
it. He protested against the adoption of 28. 4d. for the sale of reverse 
councils, but its adoption meant a loss to India of 50 crores. Did you 
listen to that constructive proposal of 'Mr. Dalal's? Then we wanted a 
reduction in the Army expenditure, and a scheme was propose3 by the 
Skeen Committee. Where is the scheme now? Where is the other report 
by the Military Requirements Committee, which unfortunately I have gOt 
to say was suppressed until some day somebody brought it out at the 
Round Table Conference. Otherwise it would never· have seen the light 
of day. Did you honestly try to implement that report? Therefore, it 
does not lie in your mouth now to say to us constantly that we indulge 
only in destructive criticism, that we never put forward constructiVir 
suggestions. Whenever we put forward such suggestions, we are told 
either that we are laymen or agitators or men with axes to grind. Our 
constructive proposals are all swept away, and I am not such a fool as 
to waste my time going on making constructive proposals only to be told 
by Government that my constructive proposals are impracticable and so 
forth. We have got better things to do. We have come all the way from 
near Cape Comorin surely not to be told that we do not take the trouble 
to put forward constructive suggestions. We make hobbies of some of 
these subjects and we make considered suggestions, but we are told that 
we are not making constructive suggestions; at the same time when we 
do make such constructive suggestions, they are all swept overboard. 
But, Sir, I do no~ blame anybody. It is the official mind which is ,to 
blame. I myself bad a bit of official experience, but unfortunately or 
perhaps fortunately it came towards the end of my life. An ordinary maD, 
however democratic he may be, once he gets into aD official seat, assume8 
what John Stuart Mill called the "infallible temperament". There is the 
assumption of infallibility. However reasonnole, however ready one may 
otherwise be to accept a particular position. once he is in the official 
chair, he becomes imperious; probably be is obsessed by the policy he· is 
expected to pursue, since, IJ.S long as you are a Government servant, you 
are not to put forward your own ideas as against that policy. One suffers 
from that mental disability of assuming that there is no wisdom outside 
the official miQd. Now once you make him get down from his official 
cbair, he finds to his surprise t,hat after all he was not such a wise man 
in 'his capacity a8 an official. That. Sir, is the position; but over and 
above all this, when we waste our own time, when we make oonstructive 
proposal after constructive proposal, not only are we told that all thi~ 
IS destructive criticism; th8.t, we are mere laymen and so on and so fortJi, 
hut then comes t~Right Honourable the'Secretary of State for India 
who is 6.000 miles away; well, ne was complimented bv my Honourable 
friend, Sir Akbar Hydari, and his compliment consisted in this that ,he 
and his wife flew in an aeroplane from England to 'India, as if. it was 
a great service 'rendered to India. Now that· Secretary of State, when 
Rn~land went off the gold standard, what did be do? Probllbl, to placate 
the financiers of Loridon .. -: .. .J do not want to sqggest any motives, . I do J;l.ol 
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JAl~~tan4 t4418~ things, and I do not want ·to put forward random e.lle~ 
g~ti()D,{bu,t it does not appear cert&in1.y for very straightforward reasons)-
he ijentan ukase, "You are now going to tack your rupee to ~terling·". 
1hereiore, it is no good. at all th~ non-official people making any construe-
tive suggestions to the beat of their ability, because you do not seem 
~eally honestly and straightforwardly to impl&ment our suggestions, though 
I admit that you are perf-ectly at liberty to shape them as you think best 
a;ccording to your lights and information and thus act the part of the 
clivinity which shapes our ends, rough hew them how we will. Th& 
Honourable the Finance Member in pa.ragraph 15 of his Budget speeeh 
had said: 

"II you do noll agree to all the proposals I am making in my Finance Bill, it. 
might in effect mean that India, on the date that she will be inaugurating her now 
constitution, will find herself inIItead struggling desperately for exiBtence in a. moraaa 
(If ec:onomic trouble." 

Is this the way we are to enter that promised fund? I do not quite-
understand the figures he gave us, but I am asking whether the 19 crores 
deficit is over and above the 13 crores that we were asked to agree to in 
the last financial statement. Sir, I may not put forward any constructive 
proposal, but surely any persOll who understands the work, and who 
ca.nnot find out that there is going to be 11 deficit of 32 crores out of ~ 
total estimated sum of Rs. 130 or 140 crores has not got the right to tum 
round and say, "Your suggestion is not good, but my suggestion is good". 
Time after time we told you t.hat the crisis was coming. It is not now_ 
We started saying it from the old Imperial Legislative Council. Nobody 
listened to us. As long as we paid the taxes, everybody said, "India 
is very nice; there is no difficulty about India at all. These few fellows 
simply shout for their own ends. But look at the great cattle chewing 
the cud underneath the big oak tree. They do not make any noise'~·. 
But you are depending too much upon it. Gandhiji's civil disobedience 
movement taught you R Jesson. Neither Gandbiji nor anybody else even 
more influential t,han he can ever manufacture 3 grievance as long as the-
people do not feel it, and the grea.test and the wisest and perhaps the 
meanest of mankind has said 400 years ago, "If there is sedition, remove 
its cause." The civil disobedience movement ought to be an eye opener 
to you, for people in the villages, vou will be surprised to hear, who never 
interested themselves in these things, wh0 worshipped Government 88 
God the Almighty, and whose only idea of Government is the village 
policeman,-they all mustered strong in this movement quite ready t() 
go to jail. When the Collector went into (<8IIlP in a place called Ved~ 
mnyam, I believe he told them to go !\way and do their work and not 
to act foolishly thereafter. That is the spirit that has come on the 
pe01>le already. The depression in agriculture is so much that it" IS im-
poSsible for us to pay any tax if the seasons do not improve. Somebody 
talked. about the no-tax campaign. I should like the Government to wait 
for another three 01" four months, and if the seasons do not improve-I 
ani not t"hrea.tening 'them; ·1 am not frigbtening them; ! am not talking 
without authority-weH, God alone protect the ryot. I myself own' s 
largee-xtent of lSnd. Sir, hundre" of thousands of acres to-day are dryin~ 
l'ip'·~ithoutw8ter after having been ploughed. Do you know what that 
means in agriculture? That is the· potrition in the country, a.nd vouare 
pnWhg·s'suroosrge of 25 per cent.OD nIl taxes Bitting bel'a Delhi·iF 
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perhaps not so hot as ot!J.er parts of India,· ~ sitting here and: c6Qling 
your feet, you ~e thinking that because Jeu can realise this money, be.-
C6uee .somehow or other this money will come, there is plenty 01 money 
in the land, that you can realise the taxes and that no trouble will come. 
I warn you against that idea &s a man who comes from the villages, as 
a man who represents rural interests, as a man who is_ himself living on 
land. I say that these taxes can never Le borne by the people. If you 
want to rid your~elf of the trouble which you yourself have created, for 
God's sake, for Heaven's sake, for the sake of those very people for whom 
YOu say you feel the greatest interest, find out some other way by whicb 
you can relieve this burden. and ·you can go .on. And now, at this point, 
what I cannot understand is this. It has been raised by two or three 
Honourable gentlemen. I hope the Honour6ble the Finance Member will 
at least give attention to it. Why sho\.l.ld you. make a forecast for 18 
months, I cannot understand. You did not know what was going to 
happen in September when you were passing the Finance Bill in March 
last, and here we are with 19 crores deficit. Can anybody, even the 
Honourable the Finance Minister, say there was not going to be further-
trouble whioh would increase the deficit to 30 crores in March next? What 
·are you going to do then? I do not understand the reason. nor has any 
been assigned,_ why ] 8 months' forecast should be made. Probably there-
is some way by which the trouble that they are now faced with could be 
readjusted by taking into account the next year also. I cannot sa.y. 

Coming to details, I do not want to teke up much of the time of the 
House, but I say that I 0ppOS'3 every item of the most important item~ 
of taxation. I do not want to go into the full details because I hope 
there will be occasion for me to do sO when the details of the Finance BiH 
are being considered. -I oppose these items because the trouble that 
Government is faced with is not my creation. At one time I had to 
suffer a great deal because I went into th'3 Government lobby on a cut 
of a lakh of rupees which the Nationalist Party moved in connection with 
the last Budget. They said to me, '''You went and voted with the Gov-
ernment", as though it were a bad thing to support Government even 
when they are right. At that time I was obsessed with the idea that, 
after all these people must carry on the Go"ermnent and you must supply 
grist to their mill. But you are going to create a bitter positi.:1D 
your-self. You are adding to the burden already unbearable. There-
is a limit to suffering and that limit has bE·en reached. It is impossible-
,:or us out in the country to pay any ,1f these taxes. . I know th~t 
In the end they will say "We have collected the t,axes; you saId 
you cannot pay the taxes". That is only a temporary relief. You 
saw what trollblethey gave you over this little bit of civil disobedience 
.movement. When there is a bigger trouble in consequence of these in-
creased taxes, at tha.t time you will think that. nfter all KrishnRmachari 
spoke something which ought,· to bave been realised, at the time. I would 
very strongly oppose especially the salt tax, the income-tax, the postal 
rates and the tax on cotton. 

With these few ~ords, Sir, and than.king yo~ for the courtesy. of gi~nr 
rn.,eW opportunity.to spee.k, I close my :r:.em~. . 

. Khan aahadur li&11 'W&JlhllddJD (Cities of the enitedProwin~~; 
~uhammadan Urban): Sir, though thellup~ Budget jntroduced 
lj~theHotiOurahle,tbe FinauCe Membe1' haa-.beQll.lecciveQ with~Iw.~A. 
~ntment .hrougbout tbecountry; 1 moat hW!ft6l' . admitQp..~Qe-
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"floor of this House that my esteemed friend, Sir George Schuster, has made 
It heroic effort to balance the Budget. He is no doubt perfectly right to 
,expect a deficit of 19 crores 55 lakllS at the end :)f the current iiulIDcial 
year and a further deficit 0f 19} crores in the next finallcial YLIQl'. Both 
these deficits amount to about 39 crores and are to be made up within 
the next 16 months. My Honourable and esteemed friend lias therefo!'f. 
proposed increased taxation on a wholesale Bcale and if he succeeds ir, 
"his expectations he will find himself in possession of a surplus of 5 croreFl 
-and 23 l~khs. But, Sir, I doubt very much to what extent my Honour· 
able friend the Finance Minister's calculation will be realized. My Hon· 
ourable friend will remember he had estimated certain receipts after er.· 
'hancing taxes only in March last, and I hope my Honourable friend wiil 
excuse me for saying that his proposa.l of increase in taxation and esti-
mate of certain receipts based on his own increase were adopted oJ the 
'House which proved after 6 months quite unjustified. May I ask him 
what guarantee is there that his new expectations will be realized? 

Sir, I being a business man, venture to say that taxation on a 8Cal~ 
like that proposed by the Honourable Sir George will have a. further de-
pressing effect on Indian trade and industry and will be a serious blow 
to the traders throughout the country and will not bring the revenue anti· 
cipated by the Honourable Member. I hope, Sir, every Honourable Mem-
her will agree with me th'lt trade is very badly sieR and the further burden 
proposed would sap its vitality and lessen its power of recovery. I could 
only compare the pruposal to extra~t more money from extremely distressed 
'tlommerce of this poor country with the operation of extracting blood from 

· stone. 
I think with a. view to balance the Budget the imposition of frear 

.burdens on t.he existing ts:\.-payers and enrolment of the smallesf sho~
'keepers, hawkers, and commission agents among the income-tax payers' 
list is tQ invite 11 very serious disaster. 

Sir, let me say frankly that experience of the past generally and of 
the last 8 months especially has proved that increas€\ in taxation no long~·!' 
yields the anticipated revenue because the limit has already been reacherl 

'lc.aving no room for further taxation upon the poverty-striken masses of 
·''this poor country. 

The increased taxation, surcharge aud increase on post card asproposea 
are of a most drastic character affecting every article of necessity and 

· affecting the poor man still more, perhaps, than the richer class. 
1 think the only remedy to solve the problem satisfactorily at this 

· "9ritica.l juncture lies in drast.ic cuts in the high salaries and {at allowances 
(If the services as well as in bringing down establishment charges in all 

, the departments. Poor India is quite unable to ma.intain the services v.1 

the existing scales of pay. If my Honourable friend, the ~inance Member, 
is really anxious to hand over a sound business to hIS successor, my 
si.Dcere 'advic.e is, that he must effect drastic cuts and bring down charger, 

,1:in1y to the extent of our revenues. 
Dr. Ztauddln ~ad (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Mubam-

madan"Rural): 81r, we on this side of tbe House in the interests of our 
rountry8r8 quite anxiom to have a. balanced Budget. but our JIOsitio.J. 

"umortuna.tely is nM. a very envmus one. We -are asked on the one lIitle 
""'Ilot to touch' sala.ries; we are asked not to ha .... e any 98y Oft .~ emre~' 
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problem. We cannot have any say on the flight of gold and otlier lnl-
portant. problems connected with finance, and the only thing that we "are 
asked to do is to touch the pockets of the people and ask them to pay the 
last pie which they have got, in order that the l'reasury Benches, under 
the directions of the Secretary of State, may spend the money in their 
own way. The next thing to which I should like to draw the attention lIt 
Honourable Members is the ,novel practice of having an 18 months Budget. 
Could anyone, including the Honourable the Finance Member, in March 
last foresee what would happen in September, and can he or anyone elSO 
foresee what mayor may not happen in March next? Is it desirable at 
al1to assume the circumstances, which are changing so rapidly, 18 months 
ahead and make a Budget for 18 months? It would have been quite 
sufficient if the Honourable the Finance Member had come forward with" 
a supplementary Finance Bill for the remaining part of the year and noti 
dragged it on -for the year 1932-33. 

Sir, I shall take up a few questions of general importance as they 
affect the financial position of our country before I come to the question 
of retrenchment. The first point to which I wish to draw the attenticn 
of the Assembly is the question of exchange. It may be an accident, but 
it is a fact that our Budget began to be a deficit Budget· from the very 
moment that we passed the Currency Act and fixed the ratio at Is. 6d. 
As was pointed out by my Honourable friend, the Deputy President, till 
1926-27 we always had a saving. In 1923-24 we had a saving of Ji,E. 2'39 
arores; in 1924-25, 5'18 crores; in 1925-26, 3·31 crores; in 1926-27, 2"95 
m'ores; and the moment this Currency Act began to operate, we had a. 
deficit in 1927-28 of Rs. 2'21, and in 1928-29, a.. deficit of 1'05 Rnd so 
on. Another important fact, which may also be called an accident, is 
that up to the time that we passed the Currency Act, the actual income 
in the Budget was always greater than the anticipated income, but since 
the time we fixed the exchange ratio the actual income continually fell 
short of the income anticipated in the Budget. In order to maintain this 
policy of exchange, Government had to borrow large sums of money and 
had to fall back upon various methods in order to manipulate this ex-
change. Now, during the same interval the Government have borrowed 
B.s. 103 crores in India and 451 millions in England, making a total of 
164 crores. During this period we have had a deficit, and in spite of the 
deficit, a big sum of 164 crores had been borrowed; and India had been 
put under the burden of thjs debt., Now, this monev, uuf, ... rtunately, as 
I will show later on, has not been invested in any profitable concern. Tho 
greater portion of it hilS been spent in 1\ concern, which as I will show 
later :)n· yields.. only an income of 1 per cent. We have borrowed the money 
at 8 very high rate of interest from 6 to 6! per cent. and investe-d it 8t 
1 1?er cent. Sir, this is really the outoome of the policy of exchange 
wl:..lch. the Honotl1'8blo the Finauce Member has always folfowea. M8Y 
I renund him, in connection with this exchange question, of the resolution 
passed by the Brussels Interna.tional Conference? It B8VS: 
.. "Attempts to lim,,''''fIactll'ltions in exchange by imposing artifi~ial ~ontrol on ex· 
cha~ge operations are futile and mischievous. Tn 80 far as they are effeetlvethl'i 
faIlilfy. the market. tend to remove natural correctiveato auchflu~~ &pd' inter-
fere~t,~ free dealinl!'~ in forward e,xchange which are 80 necessary to ellsble. tradl!.r& 
to ehmmate. from their ealculatioM a margin to cover risk of exC'hange.w.hlch 

WJ'9U1d Qth~rwl8e oontribntf\ to t.he·rise in prices. Moreover. all Qo""mmerrt. btt*-
ereRoe. WIth !<r~dp" including u:chantra. tends to imped. that; im'J)l'Ovem.t of til. 
~o=8d~~ditlO~C?f ~COl1J1.t17 bywhic~ ~OD. ,a ~ltlhy .~ at.abl.;,.~,,c;aD 
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Nf>IW, this ilIthere80lution passed by the Brneaels Intemational Confer-
.enee, and I should like to know how far our Finanee Member has acted 
upon this resolution. Has he not manipulated exchange by is~u~, 
reverse council bills, by raising the rate of exchange and by other artJficllll 
processes? Sir, the bad habit of borrowing to which the Honourable ~he 
FiBance Member has been accustomed (Laughter) has lowered tDe prestige. 
of this country, and India which at one time commanded a very great 
credit has now been degraded into a debtor country. Our securities have 
depreciated and we have to pay very high rates of interest in India and 
in England. Sir, this exchange policy has been one of the causes of tlie 
deterioration in the prices of agricultural products. By this exchange 
policy we put a premium of 121 per cent. on them. It has increasec! 
prices in the world market, and India cannot possibly compete with this 
premium :in tbe sale of her agr:.cultural products in tbe world market. It 
il:' said very often tbat we gain by this excbange 121 per cent. on all our 
imports and we lose 121 per cent. on our exports; but we notice that the 
balance of trade has always been in our favour. Therefore India h88 
always lost 12l per cent. on account of exchange in the amount which 
represents the balance of trade. The balance of trade during the same 
years has been on an average of about 50 crares a year. Therefore India 
has been losing about 6 crores a year on account of the exchange policy 
of the Government. My friend may possibly say something about tbe 
invisible balance of trade. This invie:ible balance of trade is always created 
whenever we have got the visible balance of trade. 

There was some justification, though of course not an entirelv correct 
one, to connect the rupee with gold sterling; but after England has gone 
off the gold standard, there is no justification whatever why India shouTd 
be linked up with this paper sterling, nnd I maintain that the Currency 
Act becomes ultra virelJ because section 2 clearly says: 

"For the purposes of determining the equivalent rate applicable to the sale of 
Iter}ing under this section Rs. 21-3-10 shall be deemed to be equivalent to-Buch 
mm in 8te~ling as is required toO purchase one tal .. of fiI18 gold in London at. the 

_ fate at whIch the Bank of Enghnd is bound by 1a.w to give sterling in exchange for 
flOld." 

liers, England i!' not bound by lnw to give this g(lld in exchange and 
t,herefore evidently . . . . . 

'rhe llmlouable 8\r Qeo-rge ScbUB\v: Will my Honourable mend teU 
me on what· authority he makes that statement that the Bank of England 
is not bound by law to purchase gold at a certain price? 

lJr. Ziauddiu Alunad.: They are not bound because England has ~ , 
off the gold standard. . ., .. 
. '!'he BODOlllable Sir George Scl1:uster: The fact that England has gone 

011· the gold standard does not affect the liability of the Bank of England 
to purchase gold: that is the determining factor and that has no1l been 
altered in the least by the fact that England has gone off the gold 
.~«la.rd. . 
" Dr; ~Uallcldbl Ahmad: Whatever theoretical argument may be put for-

... ~, tlte fact remains that before England went off the gold standard we 
eould purchll.8e a sovel'eiga for Rs. 18-6; but· from the moment IJhe wen;t 
.. the gold at8llli1aM it has not been poesibh! to have the same gold (0, 
ht e.mOUftt. but the priee has gone up; and any person whew-aPtst. 
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make a profit can always do so by purchasing what you can al1 exp6W; bill 
.ill. terms of eterlinc and,· Glemanding from· the Indian. Go-vernment to-.pe; 
it in te,fDlS of gold. This gold he can ta.keoutsidelndia and sell it fora 
higher value and therefore anyone who has some lDoney can do busiDees 

<>f this kind and get an enormous profit, and at whose cost? at the oodt 
of the Indian tax-payer, 

It was pointed out at the Simla Session that even the Hilton Young Com-
mission, in paragraph 24 of their Report, clearly said that the rupee should 
not be linked ,to sterling if at any time England might go off the gold 
standard, There was honest difference of opinion whether the ratio of lB. 6d. 
was more profitable than the exchange ratio of lB. 4d. The Honourable Sir 
George Schuster gave a solemn undertaking in these words and I am 
going to ask him whether he is willing to repeat the same vow now. 
Quoting the words of Hippocrates he gave the plan of the oath which be 
made his disciples administer and he said: 
. "I swear by all gods and goddeeses that I win, according to my pow.er and jadtr-
ment, make good this oath and covena!lt that I sign. I will use all ways of medic.w. 
treabment that shall be ior the advantage of Bufferers, according to my power an-I 
Judgment, and will protect them from injnry and injustice. Nor will I give to allY 
man, though I be aaked to give it, any deadly drug; nor will I consent that itahoubt 
be given; but purely and holily I will keep guard on my life anti my art," 

Then he continued: 
"I would willingly accept no less binding vows," 

I now ask him, is he prepared to take the' same vow, that the rupee' should 
be lwed to the paper sterling at 18. 6d. at a time when England has 
gone off the gold standard? . . . 

IIiaa Jluh&lJlmM Shah lfa.wu (West Oentral Punjab: Muhammadan): 
The notion about gods and goddesses bas cbBnged since then I 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: There is one point I should like to draw atteJl.. 
tion to about the encouragement of banks. It is not the practice in· 8.1!ll 
~ountry, with the posSible exception of a few, to give unlimited permis. 
sion to foreign banks to carryon home business. At any rate they are 
compelled to prepare balance sheets of the business carried on in the 
country in which they have opened their business. But here in India the 
foreign banks ha.ve got unlimited power, to CBlTJ 'on the business in . their 
()wn way, and not only this, but the Finance Member cam~ forward and 
included them i.;l the list, which he gave us in the last session ot the 
Assembly, as suitable banks to whom the Government of India were willing 
to' give financial help. He patronised a large number of foreign banks 
and unfortullately he could not include more than two Indian banks. 
':~, is it at all justifiable as part of our financial policy to give this 

Undue freedom to foreign banks to open their branches and to carry on 
:the home business to an unlimited extent with the assistance ,uf our money 
and without showing sepa.rately their balance sheet as it is alwaYil doae 
in other countries 1 What is the result of this policy? .The result baa 
been this. I wiU-. just give a little quotation- given by the Director of 
the Imperial Bank of India, Mr. Smith, He says: , 

"Even in the present! day whell: representatives of mlmy C01IIltriM' have In.aded 
,1ndia;P-'fmaril: tb<l W'Pr~ "invadtld")-"bFinging, with them deve!ope8 md stable 
:syatem8 from Enrope, Amerieaand elsewhere andC84lturing'~-(marktheword "captur~ 
ing'')-''the. trade, and busines8 of. the seaporta aud, t\le more J;'?puloUlt.,inJand toWl;l,~, 

,the MarWKl'l,tbe ¥'ultlmii the Chl!tty, the 80WCar and' other Indians. sttl ca.r'ryOli 111 
'UlIa'JIl1lf8.lll8l ... tlMF,4id'4m!i' IInndred year •. ago". ...,. ., , 
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From this it appears' that this is really the settled policy of these foreign 
banks under the protection and patronage of our own Government to. 
capture the whole of the banking business in India and to oust the-
Indians to the remote comers of the country. 

The second point I should like to make is that we should make every 
effort to stop the flight of gold from India. The Ordinance that the 
Finance Member had passed on the first occasion was really the right 
Ordinance and it was in the interests of this country; but unfortunately 
he was overruled by the Secretary of State, and any person in his posi-
tion should nevar have tolerated an interference of this kind. 

Sir, at one time it was believed that the prosperity of a country depended 
upon the balance of trade, but the experience of the countries in middle-
Europe after the war has proved that this theory has practically no founda-
tion. The currency of those countries was inflated, their purchasing power 
was very much diminished, and people from outside could purchase articles 
from those J.articular countries, but those countries had not got sufficient 
money to purchase from outside. So the balance of trade was enormously 
in favour of those countries, and in spite of a very heavy balance of trade 
in their favour, we know very well that there has been enormous misery 
in those countries, and this theory of "the balance of trade" is not a-
suitable test fo~ judgin~ the pro~perity of a country, and the central 
European countries could have avoided most of their miseries to which 
they were subjected, had they not adhered to the theory. 

The second theory which the Finance Member is trying his level best 
to adhere to is that the prosperity of a country and of its trade depends 
upon the exchange question. In the first place, I may be permitted to 
quote from Hansard (Gregory}-"There is (lnly, one person who knows 
the alcomy of exchanges, and that one man is in the lunatic Il('lylutl'l". So 
unless the Finance Member considers M. L. A. to mean a member of .. 
l~ic ,asylum, he has no claim to call himself an expert, .. 

The Honourable Sir George Scbuster: May I ask by what authority 
my Honourable friend himself claims to be speaking? 

Dr. ,Zla1lddtn Ahmad: I am quoting a passage from Gregory's Exchange' 
book ... 

lIr. C. S • .BaDga J;y'er! Do you consider this House a funatic asylum? 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: If any Honourable Member of the Legislative 

Assembly considers himself to be an expert on exchange, he has no reason 
to say so unless he interprets M. L. A. in this sense (Laughter). The reaf 
prosperity of a country depends upon the stability of prices. If you have 
stability in prices, then the exchange will look after itself; the balance 
of trade will look after itself. The exchange and balance of trade are 
both the effects. and not the causes, of disparity in prices. If you have-
stable prices, then everything else will follow its own course and the 
country be prosperous. There will be a balance of trade in favour of the 
country. But I ask, Sir, is it possible to have a level price by increasing 
tQxQtion~ Mv answer is no. If you go on increasing taxation, if you 
go on multiplying customs dl;Ities, it is impossible to maintain Q l~vel' 
price in the country. A level price is really the one important . thing-
which we ought to try to aghieve. It is a truism, and as the Depu~· 



President has shown this morning an increase in taxation does not neces-
sarily mean an increase in income. We gave the Finance Member five 
crores in the year 1930-31; but then when he came forward last year with-
his Budget he showed that there was a falling off in revenue in certain. 
directions and he demanded additional taxation to the extent of 15 crores. 
We gave him 15 crores, but again he says that there has been a falling off 
in the revenue. We have seen that increased taxation does not neces-
sarily mean increased income or revenue. There are two kinds of com-
modities called .. ela.stic .. and "inelastic". An" inelastic" commodity is one 
which every one must use and for which there exists no cheaper substitute. 
In regard to inelastic articles, increased taxation means increased income; 
Salt is an example of an inelastic commodity. If you increase the duty 
on salt it will mean increased income. Of course, we may not support 
the salt duty for political and other considerations, because it is really a 
burden on the poor people, and it is not at all right that salt should be 
taxed, but at any rate increase of duty on this commodity will mean 
increased income. But there are other commodities called "inelastic", 
in which increased duty does not necessarily mean increased income. For-
example take motor cars. There are some persons who will always buy 
motor cars, while there are others who will never buy motor cars. Rut 
there are some who are just on the border line who will buy a car if the 
purchase price and the cost of maintenance comes within certain limits, 
and if it passes their limit, then they will forego the pleasure of a motor- • 
car. This limit is the point beyond which we have the law of "diminish-
ing return". Increased taxation will not mean additional income because-
the customs duties on this commodity will be diminished as there will be 
a less number of cars imported. Therefore these are called inelastic 
articles, and all those commodities which have A cheap substitute or 
without which we can go on are all called .. elastic". Increased taxation 
beyond this limit would not necessarily mean increased income. A. 
scientific investigation to determine the limiting point of each commodity-
was never made. The Finance Member keeps the wl;1.01e thing to him!relf, 
and on the 28th of February he comes forward with a bomb shell in the-
Assembly Chamber And asserts that such and such articles should be taxed~ 
and I do not think that he ever took sufficient precautions to see whe· 
ther by imposing additional taxation on eertain articles he could expect 
additional income. 

I shall give some illustrations to prove that increased taxation does 
not mean increased income. First I take the export duty. An increase 
in the export d'.lty does not necessarily mean an increased income. My 
friend, Mr., B. DBR, by opening the book on the "Review -of the Trade-
of India " saw on a certain page some figures, on the export of hides 
llnd sknR nnd he concluded that if we put up the duty from say 5 per cent. 
to 15 or 20 per ~ent., it would yield so much more income. He calculated 
the increase by single arithmetic. But he entirely forgot that it has 

4 already been overtaxed, and by increasing the cess on Maes ana 
P. -. skins~e trade will practically be killed. (An HonouTable 

Member: "It is alreadv killed".) I may be excused if I frO a little more 
in detail into this particular question as it is often contested by persons 
Who are interest·ed in tanning industry in Southern India. This, parti-
cular trade has been. taxed twice over. In the first place, we have levied 
a premium of 12l per cent. on account of the. exchang;e, and we levy Itt 
c¢ss of 5 per cent, on export, that is, a duty of 171 per cent. on the whole~ 
With what result? Before the war the number of cow hides which w& 
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eXp0rted was 7,952,000. In the year 1928 it was reduced to 3,770;000; 
in 1929, t03,2M,OOO; in 1930, it was reduced to 2,393,000; and this year 
it was reduced t,o 1,928,000. So, it practically means that we have killed 
this particular hoade. In the case of buffalo skins, before the war we bad 
1,185,000; in 1Q'28 , it was reduced to 699,000; in 1930 to 282,000; and in 
19S1 it was 298,000. If we calculate the value of these skins and, the 
loss to India, by a simple mathematical calculation, it comes to about 
Rs. 6 crores a year. Therefore, on account of the policy of the Govern-
ment, in one particular commodity alone, the whole country is losing 
Rs. 6 crores eve~y year. I have got the figures here; they are not mine, 
but they are given in the " Review of the Trarle of India". If you look 
at the prices of the exported hides and skins before the war and those of 
the CUlrent year, you will find that there is a d~ad loss to India amounting 
to Rs. 6 crores. Let us see in whose hands this particular trade is. 
(An Honourable Member: "The hides remain in India".) These Rs. 6 
crores are buried in the ground. The value to India of this industry taken 

1\S a whole is about Rs. 40 or 50 crores. It provides emplo'yment to large 
nnmbers of men, and is a factor in the economic well-being of millions 
of the depressed classes. The Cess Committee's Report also tells US that 
a larger percentage of exports consists of inferior grade hides from 
anhnals .... 

)fro Prdidtmfi: Order, order. May I draw the Honourable Member's 
attention to Standing Order No. 39, whioh says: 

"On tIle d_y on which any IJIIch IT.otion ill made, or on any 8ubseqUf:nt day to 
l< hich . the diJlCUBllion thereof is pOstponed, tlh.e principle of the Bill lionel' lits geDl'r .. l 
provillioDit ma.y be disdu8sed, but the details of tbe Bill must not be di!lCWi8ed furtber 
than is necesaary to explain its principle". 
'On an occasion like the present the Chair has not thought fit to inter-
rere, but I shodd like to ask the Honourable Member- whether he is right 
in so eleborately dealing with a suggestion made by a.1i Honourable Mem-
ber to increase the duty on hides and skins. I tbink that is going far 
beyond anything that the Chair could allow even on an occasion like 
this. I would therefore like the Honourable Member to restrict his obser-
vations to the principle of the Bill as laid down in Standing Order No. 39. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I will only just mention my cOI1cTusion. The: 
eonclusion at which I was to arrive was this, that by increasing the cess 
,you cannot increase the income. but the best way to increase the income· 
is to abolish the cess altogether and then you may tax the profits of the 
businessmen engaged in this particular trade. The detailed discussion 
of this point was an important. one for the proof of my theory, but stable 
prices are more important than stable exchange. 

Sir, the next question that I should like to touch, though slightly, is 
the question of motor spirit. Last year the duty on motor spirit was six 
annas per gallon. This was increased by two annas per gallon and tbe 
proposa1 is to have a further increase of two annas, that is, it makes 
altogether Ii. duty of ten annas per gallon. It is very significant that the 
price of petrol in England is less than the duty which is imposed upon it 
in this .particular country. It is only three. annas a gallon in America, it 
is less than one shilling a gallon in England, and about tlie same in otHer 
countries. I ask, is the Honourable the Finance Merriber justified in' 
pirtt'mga duty on motor sphi.t equ\valimt to the pric,e at ;w1I:ich it. is sold· 
in otber countries? There ill one other! point in thi~ connectiOtito ~ 
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I should like to draw attention, and that is that the price at which petrol 
is sold in Delhi is Bs 1-12-0 a gallon. Out -If this we pay ten annas as 
excise duty, and the cost of production, if I am not mistaken, is only two 
annas a gallon leaving out the overhead charges. So, it leaves a profit of 
one rupee per gallon in the hands of the capitalists. Here the producers 
have a regular monopoly, aDd on account of this monopoly they give a 
dividend of 22l per cent. Is not this kind of monopoly, I ask Honourable 
Members, :a civilised form of robbery and dacoity? All the producers have 
entered into an unholy alliance and they have fixed their own price 
which they command. Since this article must be purchased, the people 
have to pav a high price, and the monopolists make an enormous amount 
of profit. Of course, we do not mind people from outside coming forward 
with foreign capital to develop the natural resources of this country. A. 
thin~ like that is not very much resented by us, but what we do resent 
is the monolloly which robs thA people by charging enormous llrices in order 
to pay a dividend of 22l ller cent. If the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber will agree, I will su~~est that the Govemment should take the sole 
chal"~e of petroleum in this particular country, and that is the only way 
by which this monopoly can be broken. 

Ill. Arthur Koore: Which Govemment? Burma? 
. ~ 

)[r. President: I am very sorry to interrupt the Honourable Member 
again. He still goes into details. The issue in the Bill is a surchal'ge 
of 25 per cent. on the imllort of petrol. The question as to how the public 
will be afflO'cted by this increased dutv is perfectly relevant. But is this 
an occasion when the Honourable Member should ~o into details of this 
trade? I can allow the Honourable Member to have his full say on the 
effect on the llublic of the incl"eased sUl"chal"ge which the Bill contem-
plates imposin~, but I would ask him once mOi·e not to go into details in 
the mannel" in wmch he has been doing. 

Dr. ZlauddJD AlImad: May I rellly to the Honourable the Leader of tile 
European Group when he spoke about the separation of BUl"IDa? . 

Mr. Arthur Koore: I did not say anything about the separation of 
Bul'me., 

Dt. Zlauddln Ahmad: I thol1!!hf, the Hont)U1"ahle Membel" had given 
!1.wav the whole case when he ~R-id t,hat thill Question of monopoly would 
not anile if Burma was sepa?'R-tecL Government monopolv of petrol would 
vield an iDrome so as to ren(ler rre!'lh tl\.xAtion l1DneCe!'lRarv. I take another 
t,onir and it ill thp QueRtion of the Armv. We hl\.(! been (liRCl1ssino two kinds of 
bll.1Anre of tl"Rde.-the visiblp hRlRnce of trade Rnd thp invisiMe hRhmce 
of trllde, hut hpre we have got, two formR of Bud!!et. the visible BlldQ'et 
Rnd tbe invirible Blld",et. In the caRe of the Armv vou hR-ve got Rvisihle 
RndQ'et which is quoted in everv rellort. Then VOll have ~ot an invisi6le 
RlldQ'et fol' the Armv which a laVIDan cannot find out unh>.RS he goo!! 
t,hrou",h all the int~RcieR of thp. fhmrPR. AR Tel!'aMs the vi~ihlp. Budget 
of the Armv, it was HR. 1;9 m·ores in 1929-30. R'! I'iA rrorp.s itt I~O-31, and 
RR. 1;6! cl-ores in 19!J1-32. In addition to thi~ viRible Bud!!et. there are 
rertllin itemR whirh I mav cRll thp invisihle Bud!>"et of thp. Armv. The 
fjl'Rt item of tl1is inmihle Rndget. of the Armv is the oonmhntion hv the 
l'Il.ihvAvs.We know thAt the rai1wRvs cont.l'ihllte to the Armv in two 
dil'erent W!lys. The railwBYS spend RR. 178 IRkhs for the Armv in the 
strategic lines, The ~nd . way in which the railways $Upport the Army 

~ 
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is thiS There is a standing order that any soldier, by.psymg tlie fli:fe~f 

. a thi1'd class ticket can travel in the second class. They have also cOIl-
cessions in luggage. Those are the two contributions ~bidb the railWays 
.make to the Army Budget. 

TfteD there is the civil administration which also makes ooBtributi0!ls 
\0 . nhe .Army. in ihe fOrIil of invisible budget. We 1'Da&e a eoDtriltution .in 
the shape of constabulary, which is about 1 l/3rd erores; .and then .there 
is the sUrvey of India which is about 41t lakbs. That HI about lialf a 
CJ'ore. Taking the visible and the invisible itemsm the Budget of tM 
Army, the net expenditure comes to not 54 crores, but 00. about .. ~ 
erOl:es. 11 we adopt the same policy, that we have .ad()~d Hi ihe Cliftl 
Budget, of cutt.ing salaries and having a better organisatIOn by wtrio& we 
dleet a saving of l6i per cent. we should have 8 cuti of at least }{) ~Jfore8 
from the military Budget. That is the very mil'liMUm. and. tliat. WIll be 
ob the lines of ·the civil Budget. I know 10 crores will not satl$£.Y ,lie 
Members on this side of the House. They wO\lld like to h6~ & sf.ill 
bigger cut, but I just follow the principle of' the cWiI Budget· 8nd demand 
only a cut of l6i per cent. 

Now, Sir, I come to the railways, and the reason is that tl'rey used to 
- contribute 7 crores to -the General Budget. In the proposal which the 

Finance Member has laid before us, he has clearly said £hat the. railways 
cannot contribute a penny. This means that there- is a definite loss -0f 7 
crores; I maintain that this can be contributed and our General Bu~t 
must oomedown bv this amount. During the period under review, the 
last five years, the Government have spent 40 CJ'ores in new construction. 
Taking the ease of the old running lines, they have spent 80 erores out 
of- the loan that we have taken for them during the last nve years ana in 
addition they have drawn 50 crores from the Depreciation Fund. They 
l>ave spent 40 crores in new construction and therefore the total capital 
e:XPenditu~e exchiding the inoney drawn from the depieclaiii6l¥ fOnd ~1*lnt 
by the railway during the last five years is 120 cranis of rupees. Th&t 16 
the capital expenditure which -ha.s been drawn from our loan. Out of this 
120 crores, 80 crores have been spent on the running Jines wllich yields 
no income, and the 40 crores spent on new construction 'vields o~lv a 
reveime' of one per cent_ In the Railway Retrenuhmoent' CoJmnj~e 's 
Beport there is an appendix in which the yield and the oost of Ute new 
c.bDstructions have been given and if you add up the total of the CRl'Ifi&l 
and! the yield the profit comes to only one per eent. It. i!'l renllv II. bad 
iftveSiiment. We borrow money at 6 per cent. and ~ per cent. Rnd invest 
tt; m uftderlskings whieh yie'ld onlv one per cent. The HononrRole the 
Finance Metnber is really respon~ible for the generA.l finBfloos of "toe rai).. 
wa1!1; althOW?h the Railwav Bud!!'et is separAted, but it ill' under th"e cba~ 
of the Financial ComtniBBioner, who is the Secretal'V !Jf the FinAnce M~m
her. It is h~ businpss to Bee that the capital e~nenditure is lJl'O~'t'lv B~nb. 
He 'Should- not misspend in the way in which they have been squl\nderi~ 
the money .. We have been demanding here that }O crores ou!!'ht .ttl b\'l 
8uppli~d'to buytke B. & N. W. Railway which is vr~lding f\B income cA. 
1at·per cent:. Now, the Honourable t.he Finance MembeI' had no m~v 
to invest in. a ooncern which vields an income of 18ll18I' cent!.. Re hl'lll got 
~ Clores, tw~hirds of which produe-e nothing and GBe'-thtftl pred\l8Mt 
OOlv .one per cent, Now,the Acworth Commit.tee ver"V st~lv reeo1If-
m~Jl~d ~hl!A; f;be railw8Y' authorities should lilY aside ~ cerieiti 8\Un ef 



money every Ytlar in order to purchase the B. & J:ij. W. Railway. They' 
c!;~auuSlled a J.1.eserve ,b'und runountmg at; ona tWle to about; ",u crores . 
.I..1le wJ;lole of tll!l.t was spent. i:>owe persons really belIeve tllat .that 
amount waS lJ).tent.louaUy spent in oruer t.na~ no IDOney, 1Illgutoe QVatlat>le 
lor li.1le purcJ;lase 01 we J)., do l\i. W. Hallway.'J.'hey had tue same proolem 
IU t.ue l\i!;l.a.ID s i:>tate. 'J.hey began to lnwd up a rel:ierve 1und and set a.ilde 
~ crOl'es every year and tuey succeeaed, WH,llOU.t any loan, ill Ouymg tJle 
wbole of the rallway m the J.'uzaw. s uomuuons. .had we done tlle same 
thing we iUloql4 have saved &il tbese q~estions a,nd re.solutlOWI. I 
will Ju/>ti say Q lew words on how it ISposslbJ.e to Illake )ibe rlll1Ways yield 
us an illQO,qJ.e of 7 crores. Tbe .H.ailway J;tetrenc.hment Committee did not 
h&ve the opportLUlity to see the rUIllling lines. We wor.ked only during *e 
!:)im1a besslOn, and bad. the opportUll-It.y, to epmine and discuss .tbe ~l. 
way Hoard and tbe department.; directly connf:ct<ld with the ltailway 
Hoard. We had, no time at our disposal to go into tbe rUllllip.g of the line. 
We had recommended a saving of 75 lakha and tbe railway authorities 
have Klrelldy etlectedan economy aIDountmg to 4·3 crores and if we apply 
tI2e principie of the (,'ut in salanes tben the saving will come to about lot 
Cl'0re8. 'i'here is great room for retl'enchment in the runrung of, tbe line. 
We give l~ge SUUlIi of mont:y, amounting to 36 iakhs a. Ye#ll, to 1\ach 
Agent tD aperili in. his own way, for which no regular budget is prepared 
and no ft}guiarsanction obtained. We also have duplication of WOl'k 
b.et~.een the t:)uperi.Q.tendent and the Agent's office. All these. are i~ms 
whic,h will have to be looked into by some Retrenchment Committee, 
and I am perfectly confident that if we effect economy and have thIS 
reorganisation, we will' have sufficient money to fulfil the obligation of 
paying one per cent. on the capital at charge. We thus have another in-
come of 7 crores. 

Now I come to the question of land revenue, which, on account of its 
applicatIOn to the l>tortn- West "t'rontler .t'roVlDce,' comes unl.ler tne purView 
01 the AssemblY. There IS now a very strong' le6llng among the lW,l.(llorGa 
not only in the North-West }'.rontler J:'rovmC6 but prl/.c~y in liNery 
province tbat the policy of the Uovernment is to purcnase the wbole d 
the landed. property wlt.hout, paymg for' It. 'l'he rwson lor ttLis belief ia 
this. In several provinces Government have asked the 1an~ to remit; 
the rents without a correspondmg renussion in the land revenue. 'illey 
Illso clo not help the landlords in the cvllection of ~eaJised rer;l.t, The 
zamindars suiter in two waya; fust, they are foreed to remit their rent, 
~d they cannot realize what is legitimately due to them :Ilnd ijle 1'~~ 
1Ii that these zamin.dars have to pay the land revenue fromthelr. ,~wp. 
pockets. Moreover, the land revenue is rea~ by force, and by lJlet~ 
w~ch cm hudly be called humane; that, is, tWy person wllo has JWt, paUl 
his land revenue is at OIlCe put into jail, and his IQotor car pr hili tonga 
Uld . all his m~eable property ue con1iscated and so14 at Q Qominaipfice. 
He 18 aetually put into jail along with other prisoners who have eonunj~ 
~ffences under the Indian Penal Code. Thus many fespectable ~Q8 
tind that ~e ultim,ate l'8IIult of their being landlords U! to ,go to Woil, 4IrIlci 
they· would iheref&"e be very willing ttl give ovel' the whQle of their pJ:O. 
perty to the Government and thus to be saved from ijleu~ble of JWo.ying 
the land revenue, which it is imp086ible for them to~y. 'Sir, we all 
bow that this year the zamindars of Upper lruija have,~Uy 'bdto 
Bell tIleiromaments amounting'to over £8 milllQnswh.i.cb,h.a ItUgOlle 
into the ourrency in the shape of 'distress' gold. Now you c~t.~p,e.c~ 
these zamindars to go on paying these amouu~s for. ever.. Now iillq ml\T 
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POSl>ilHywlULlj,ge .110 pay tillS year, bup this experiment cannot be repellted 
jt:ar i:Uwrytlar. ·.lne Value 01 .ne propl;jl·~y will go aown !rom lUV W oU 
and linen 110 :&a ana then to alUlOl:>u llll. bll-, It. II:> lamentabie to nnd tluI.t 
tue lioverumtlnt ao not cal"t~ lor .thooe who alreauy swod by tUem and 
who are weir real !rlenal:>, but they ca.re tar more lor the tenan.ts because 
there. IS. more lorce oewn.d .hem. ·1 warn the liovernmeut tUat, so long 
tiS t.lley IOllOW tws POllCY of treadmg aown their own ulends, It WOW9- be 
impOSSllJ1e lOr any liovernmen.t to exist v~y long. Une POlllt willenJ" 
rl:llu'y a very lW!-,ortant. POlllli at ls:;ue IS t.llali w1llie tlle Uovernmenr. in-
sist upon the Z&lIlJll<1ars glVillg up a certain amount of rent, at the same 
time they themselves are not prepared to remit their own J.a,nd revenue. 
1 think there is no JustllicatlOIl ...• 

llr. President: The Honourable Member takes a point and then elabo-
rates it at considerable length. May I ask him what relev~ce zamindars' 
gllevances have to the motlOn now before the House? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Because the particular ques~on arises in the 
~.-W •. F. Province, and ~e Government are adopting a tyrannical policy. 

llr. PreaU;lent: 'rhe Honourable Member has been speaking about the 
grievances of the U. P. zaIllllldars. What has that to do with the precise 
issue before the House? Will the Honourable Member plOO8e expJam? 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: The grievances of the landlords in the N.· W. F. 
Province are the same as those of the landlords in any other part of India. 

Mr.· President: What has that to do with the present Bill?· I wJU:j.t the 
Honourable Member to tell me that. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The point is that, in order to meet their dimiuiah· 
~ income, the Government should diminish their scale of expenditure j 
and unless they revised the whole scale of salarIes, it would be qUite im· 
possihle fOT them . . 

Mr. ltresi4lJlt: What relevance has that to the grievances of the zamin· 
d8l'Jj and tenants in the United Provinces, or even in the North-West :Fron-
~er Province? The Honourable Member has spoken for ODe hour Bnd I 
do not object to his going on as long as he likes, provided what he says is 
relevant to the issue before the House. 

Dr; ZiauddiD Ahmad: The last point that I should like to make is this. 
We have got a deficit Budget. It is impossihle for the country to pay the 
present enormous overhead charges either of the Central Governrl1p.nt or 
of the Provincial Governments; and it is noW! high time that the Govern-
ment reduced the scale of salaries. Simply a cut of 5 per cent. or 7 per 
cent. or 10 per cent. will not suffice. The thing that is exceedi.agly im-
portant is that you ought to revise your scales of salaries from beginning 
to end and bring them down to the pre-war ievel. 'rhe important pomt 
is really that, namely, when income is being diminished, the overhead 
expenses must also diminish. While our income is practically now coming 
down to that before the war, our expenditure in some cases is about three 
times what it was before the war, and it is very desirable that income and 
expenses must be balanced. "I 

Sir, the olsst thing I want to speak on has reference to the deliberations 
at the Round Table Conference. They have been discussing a good deal 
there about communal problems. I th:nk that the example of Egypt will 
help in tbe solution of this particular problem; and both HinduB and 
Muhammadans. •.•• 



1Ir. President: I am very sorry to go on interrupting the Honcurable 
Member. I have however repeatedly drawn his attention to the u.ct that 
we are dealing with a Finance Bill, and anyth:Jng that arises out of the 
Finance Bill is alone relevant. I wish the Honourable Member would 
restrict himself to the issues that are before the House. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: May I utter my last sentence? In the future 
Assembly, we ought to have the real power of regulating the Filancc and 
Currency; and the future Assembly should not be reduced to the position 
of a school-debating society, which is the name given by the Honourable 
the Home Member to this Assembly. 

1Ir. Amar Hath Dutt: Sir, at the fag end of the day I am not going 
to inflict a long speech upon the House (Hear, hear), or to sermonise 
the Honourable the Finance Member, who undoubtedly is an expert in 
finance, about what he ought to do and what he ought not to do. But, Sir. 
we should be failing in our duty if we did not enter an emphatic 
protest against the Finance Bill as introduced by the Honourable the 
Finance Member; an emphatic protest because of the manifold grievances 
of the people' of this unfqrtunate country which remain unredressed. Sir, 
the lurid light of affairs at Dacca, Midnapore, Chittagong and last bu. 
not least, Hijli, has shed its lustre on the ever lengthening fame of the 
Honourable the Home Member, I mean the present incumbent of that 
high office. Sir, at times I thought that it was useless for me to get 
up and address the House because I found the Treasury ~enches empty; 
and if I am now to address the House on the FinanCe Bill, I shall 
address myself only to such points as concern the maladministration 
and misgovernment of this country by other Members of the Govern-
ment except the Honourable the Finance Member, upon whose devoted 
head all the blames are being placed because he happens to be the 
author of this Finance Bill. I believe, Sir, that if only the Honourable 
the Home Member and the Honourable the Finance Member had exchang-
ed places, we would have been better off than we have been at the 
present moment. I hope the Honourable the Horne Member will excuse· 
me if I am obliged to speak out my mind; at times, Sir, it is very 
necessary that we should speak out OUr minds. Sir, We do not want 
r;nisgovernment, in the name of government; and the sooner the same 
IS put an end to the better for all concerned and to' expedite that, we 
want to throw out the Finance Bill. Our guiding principle should Le 
"R~fusal of supplies before redress of grievances". We have been 
as~ng for redress of our grievances, day after day, hour after hour, in 
this. very House and elsewhere from platforIQ.s all over the country, bu& 
the Honourable the Home Member has turned a deaf ear to all our 
demands. Safe as he is under the present constitution, and constitut-ed 
a~ We are as the representat.ives of the people under tne present constitu-
tion, our only remedy against his tyranny is to refuse supplies. So, if 
I s~y a few words against the present Finance Bill, it is more directed 
against those who ~e responsible for the administration of the country 
an~ not the Honourable the Finance Member, whose misfortune it is 
to 1ll.t:OOuce the present measure. Apart from this, I think I am bound 
to porot out to the' Honourable the Finance Member for his consideration 
F~ain p~visionB of the Finance Bill which should be deleted from the 
~ance Bill: . r do so at the. risk of be~ characterised as an unfair aJ;1d 

~b.oI\e8t cntle. Probably the only fair and honest critic in this House 
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is the one man who is the friend of India over there acoording to ·lbe 
certificate of the Bengal Government. I have never aspired for &IlJ 
Government certificate as an honest and fair critic of that type. The 
moment I do so, my pubic life will be gone, and I shall have sold myeeH 
to the bureaucracy. This reminds me of a great statesman in EIliland 
who used to say, "Whenever I found that the Time, agreed with mli!. 
I thought that I was in the wrong". If my viewJ! tally with those ()f 
the bureaucracy or of the official Benches, then I think seriously and 
try to suspend my judgment, because I think that I must be W. the 
wrong, because the Members over there and I cannot agree on funda-
mental and essential points. My friend, the Honourable the Deputy 
Pr~ident, has pleaded that he may not be characterised as a d.ishonEl$t 
and unfair critic. I do not lay claim to that. Let the Govenunent 
characterise my criticisms as dishonest and unfair, and I know wha.t is 
it worth. 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member began by saying, Wh6l1 
introducing the .Finance Bill, that he wants to restore equilibriU{U 
between revenue and expenditure. It is necessary to restor~ equllibriw.u 
between revenue and expenditure in order that the administrntioJ]. may 
go on. Unless there is equilibrium, the administration will su,cc\UIlb. 
But you can do so either by reducing the expenditure or by ~e8,IJin, 
the revenue. But when it is proposed to keep up the alien people with 
~t salaries, we must impose further taxes,-to that I enter Ull 
emphatic protest. If they want to have the luxury of ruling lnCUa B~d. 
of pc.siog before the world as the great Moguls they llhould llOt .do ~ 
by exploiting India, but should get money from their own homes instead 
of getting it from the starvmg million~ of India. I quite believe the 
statement of the Honourable the Finance Member when he says th.,.t 
it is with the greatest possible reluctance that he has been obliged to 
introduce this emergency measure. But at the same time, Sir, I think 
you will forgive me for saying that Le hdd 110 other alternative but tIO 
do so. His is not the choice in the matter. He has to act under dir~
tion, and that being so, I pity his lot. If that is going to be the lot 
of every Finance Member in the future constitution--of course ~der 
the present constitution I do not expect to be a Finance Member, btHi 
if that is going to be the lot under the future constitution-I would 
not covet the position of a Finane"e Member for myself if I WBS to be 
dictated to. We are then asked to assume an attitude of feeling. 
sbare of responsibility. Do you really and sincerely mean that we 
have any responsibility? Do you ever act up to our advice? At timea 
you sleep, as the Honourable the Home Member is sleeping when I 
am speaking about maladministration by him. At times you take notee 
about. replies. That is the way in which all our statements are dealt 
With. If that be so~ why do you ask us to assume an aUitude of 
responsibility? Where is the responsibility? If I were to ask Sfao 
Joseph Ebore, "Sir, inste,ad of a 5-pice envelope, have 2-pice postcani. 
at l:ast and ha~~ a 6-plce envelope" will he accept my advia? H.e 
y;'on t. That bemg so, why do you ask for our advice? Our busiDeBS 
IS to denounce, and let us denounce. After hearing Our speech., you 
So away ,!rOln this han saying "'l?heae peoJHe are talking loudly; lilt 
U8SQ on. }; know mQ.Jl~ of thQll~able Kembel'S over theIe Witt 
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do that. But there are some people who Iilay be thin sJcinned a.nd 
will feel it, Probably the Honourable the Home . Member is one ('f 
thein. He is rather a little thin skinned, because when he comes do.wn 
tipofi us with abuses, I think he feels keenly about our remarks ... We 
a:te aSKed to frame an essentially conetructive scheme for "the India 
1*hich we ate serving". You are serving india ~ That is the language 
which is used. The great French comedian Moliere said that speeoh 
has been given to conceal rather than express man's thoughts. Here 
is an e'ltBInple of that. "That India which we are serving!" While 
you are tuling liidia you say you are serving India. As has been said 
6f the members of the Indian Civil Service that they are neither India.n 
nor civil nor servants, so you are serving India. Masters say t·hat they 
~e setving India. . I do not like this sort of language. Your only kind 
elf service is to relieve the poor of the little they have to pass their 
days oil tl'rls eattb and thus to shorten their days in this unhappy world. 

I shaH criticise the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member 
eveu at the fisk of being charaeterised 8S 9 dishonest critic. It has been 
Baid by bhe HoOOur&ere the FiRance Member about withdrawal of the 
Lee Commission eoo.oe8sioU8 that it would be "diseriminatory aclion c! 
the most uBfair kiBd". "DiScriminatorv 8iCtion of the IDO'St unfair 
kind. " People with severa} thdusands Per month ha.ve had additions fu 
their pay for going with their families overseas, and over and ftlJioive 
the overseas pay, several other things. You know what a:re thoSe 
concessions. If at the present moment we ssk for a withdrawal of 
those concessions, you Itav "discriminatorv action Of the Iilost unfair 
kind". No daubt it HI unfa.ir to denv anvthinrr to those fair-complexion-
ed men. It has been said tnat those conoessioDs ate desi~ed to mpet 
inequRiities between vR'l'ious classes of officers. He1'e we have to titRe 
the Honourable the Finance Member at his word. WhAt aTe the m-
equalities between the various classes of 6ffi'cers" Cerlainlv I do 1'101; 
bow aBd probabry- the Honourable the Finance Member hjrrl!~eH does 
not know, unless he is on this point el'lHgitterred bv membeTS of th~ 
heaven-bom servioe, because he does not belong- t.o ihllt serVice. 3ft, 
the pay and presDects of 9 member of tile Civil Service in India ar~. 
1 think, hi~hEll" than in any other oountrv in the world. In spite of 
that, you have added te the llav after the ~at war whpn Pl'i~ps went 
up many concessions uDder what we ca]] R1ld what we have termed in 
£his gouse, "Lee loot." ()r "Lee l>luBder". AhMrl. U crol'eR l'rflve been 
taken away· At pl!'esent, the Honourable the FinRnce lfe1nber, who 
has been eloquent in asking us 00 malte all sorts of saC'l'inces, RllVS that 
e~en this whic'lt was given to them at a time when ~ces Were very 
hIgh, cannot be taken away Bnd thllt it would' be discrimination of the 
most unfair kind. and that it is desiWled to mel't ih~rfu!\11ties between 
various clAsses of omcers. In thh! c6Untrv, I put it to vou. VOli win 
find youn!!lIlen, the flowem of Indian univeI'sities, 8pe'tl'(Jtn~ their whole 
Jive!'; on Rs. 400 0n.,iOO a month, Go to the Sm-en<,p CoHe!?'~ or to thE' 
Univel'l'lity Conege .. You will find Premchand R.ovchand scholars. and 
!>octots of Scipnce of the London UnivPl'Ritv world-nE!' fo'f Rs. !i1"lO or 
eoo a. month and no morp proRnents t,h"n lts, 1,ono 1\ mollill. (\'rtainly 
tlle mpmhprR of the TntliaD Civil Rpmop. 8m not ifl'tellectuAllv bf't~r 
equiuued tha.n these, the flowers of the Indian· 'U'Di~ef8ities. And whitt 
d? these people ~et" They get four times, ii~ ttM~~, tflj( time.s, 
eIght times ae mw-b. I. there any offi~e which the Hoti~ul"Erobl~ Memb~~ 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
over there hold under the Government of India which the flower of 
our universities cannot discharge with credit to themselves and to .the 
country as well as to the Government? I. thin~ ~t will. be the height 
of impertinence for any member of the IndIan CIVIl Se~ce to say t?at 
they are the only men qualified to. discharge the du~~es ?f governmg 
India or misgoverning India. So, SIr, when MahatmaJI laId down the 
maximum salary of anybody under the sun to b~ Rs. 500. he ~as 
perfectly right, considering the conditions under .w?lCh we have to lIve 
bere in India. considering the poverty o~ the mIlI.lOns of the p~ople of 
this country' and you ought not to claIm the hIgh salary which yl>U 
have got, fa~ less ought you to take advantage of the plunder which 
was started a few years ago to augment your incomes. !t has. been 
said Sir about income-tax on leave. that these are established rights 
Est~blished rights there are many on earth. This is an established 
government. So was the government of Siraj-ud-daulah in the year 
1757; that established government vanished. Mind you I am uttering 
no idle threat. I tell you that if you .go on taxing the resources of the 
people to the extent to which you have done and which you are doing 
by the present Finance Bill, you Will be held responsible for the anarchy 
that is bound to follow. I give you this warning. You cannot tax us 
further. Look to the condition of the agriculturists of the country. 
I moved a Resolution for inquiring into their distress and to see what 
could be done to relieve them. The Honourable Member in charge of 
the Department with smiling words said, '~We are inquiring, and will 
receive your suggestions". The income of agriculturists has gone down 
by 75 per cent. Wheat and paddy are selling at one-fourth their usual 
price, and you want to raise further taxation from a people. 79.3 per 
cent. of whom live on agriculture alone. Then again what is t,he con-
dition of traders? Some of the traders have been utterly ruined. I have 
found big millionaires travelling second class. and they say that they 
are feeling the pinch of the 'trade depression and in fact their incomes 
bave gone down by 50 or 60 per cent. and some have been ruined. Then 
what about the professional classes? The profession of my Honourab19 
friend, Dr. Dalal. as also the profession of mv Honourable Leader. Sir 
Hari Singh Gour. Take note from the income-tax officers what is their 
real income. People who used to call in doctors now go to doctors" 
bouses .be~ause .they cannot pay their Jees. People who used to litigata 
for their lust nghts, would not come now to courts. Your courts will 
collapse and with it your administration if thing'S go on like this. 
1 kn?W you d~ not care a bit for all these warnings, because you are 
not mteres!ed In the welfare of this country or its people. but we who 
are the chIldren of the soil. we who have lived here for centuries and 
we who expect our chiltlren's chiMren to live here for centuries to ~ome 
we have an abidin!!' interPst in the land. This ancient land, favoured 
,?f the gods, the s,R<;~d ?oil of A~AVRrt~ with its tradi1;ions and history, 
!ts ?ulture and ~lVl]ISAtIO~. and ItS phllosophy Rnd religion shall ever 
In~mre our noste"ltv Rnd If vou alRo wiflh to live here with us-and we 
WIll not g"ud!!'e thRt if vou livp. like men ATlCl not ItS 011" OTlTl"P~flOrs or 
tWQnf,s-we . sre willing to Allow V011 to livp. wit.h Ull RTld TlARS vour 
'WARTV VP08rR in,t,hi!!' unfoTt.llllRtp lAlld of oum -w;here WPmRTlAl!e to pke 
out. a mere eXIstence: .but of COllT'!1e vou mllst accent Tnd.ian standa"ds 
of life end do away With Y01,lr ~n~1is~ !!tfl.ndards, which are not suited 
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to a warm climate like this, and you must not get more thlm RB. 500 
for any post you may occupy. But you want that you should get 
your salaries cut only by ten per cent.-a very big cut indeed, a far 
higher cut thlm what my friend Dr. Gour or Dr. ;Qalal have undergone 
and far less than the traders and agriculturists. Ten per cent. on 
Rs. 6,600 means Rs. 660, .... 

AD Honourable Kember: Less income-tax. 
:Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: While your income has been cut down by ten 

per cent., you do not allow Imy extr·a deduction of income-tax; but you 
do not allow us to include it in th~ way in which, you proteo$ your own 
income. To that extent you escape scot free, while we have togo ('n 
.contributing. You 1!Iay, "Let the country bear the income-tax. We wiH 
not have any further reduction in our salary". 

Then what about the injustice of this uniform cut of ten per cent. 
in pay? The man who is now drawing Rs. 6,600 was certainly drawing 
a few years ago Rs. 4,000 or even less, because at that time he might. 
have been at the most a. Secretary to the Government of. India. That 
being so, why cannot he live on the income at which he lived all his 
life or the best portions of his life-say at the income at which my 
Honourable friend. Sir Hubert Sams, is going to retire? He is going to 
retire after attaining the position carrying Rs. 4,000, while other Honour-
able friends must have their Rs. 6,000. A few years ago my Honourabla 
colleague, Sir Joseph Bhore, who was also our colleague then, was 
getting Rs. 4,000. Cannot he forego Rs. 2.600? That would make 
about 40 per cent. of his income. I would have a 40 per cent. cut in 
the pay of all people drawing more than Rs. 2,000 per mensem.If you 
do not do that, I tell you to your face that you are hypocrites: you 
really do not want to serve India; you do not really Wlmt to come to 
the benefit of the people at this time of distress. You will not surrender 
40 per cent. of your income. Look to the generous Viceroy. He has 
voluntarily surrendered 20 per cent. and I am sure he would have 
lIurrendered even more if you had not stood in his way. I do not know 
whether I am correct, but a little bird whispered in my ears that even 
the Finance Member was for a graded cut, but some other influences 
were brought to bear upon him and of course he could not do that. 

An Honourable Kember: Is it the Civil Service? 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Some friend of mine Rsks. "Is it the Civil 
Service?" It may be so, because they are the best friends of India. 
Some such pressure ,,'as brought to bear upon him. Knowing him n~ 
I . do and knowing him as many Members on this Bide of the House dl1, 
Sir George Schuster wanted-I do not know whether he still wants (lr 
Whether it will be possible for him-to hand over sound finanee to the 
next constitution. But let us not talk about the next constitution, 
because I know that ~h the new Government at home the spirit here 
has already changed and the spirit which we found in Simla is wanting 
here.. So long as that gentleman at home. whom I had the honour of 
~eetlDg at luncheon ~o~e ye~~s ago when ~e .came here ~n. an aeroplane, 
~ppens to be the gUldmg spmt of our destmles, your spmt and attitude 

1\'111 r~ma.in. unchanged. So I submit that " ten per cent. cut is not tIle 
way m whICh you ought to have come to UB. . 

II 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
Much has been said about the military expenditure. I certainly 

differ from the Honourable the Finance Member when he says that IDs 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has done whatever was possible in 
the circumstances and that it is not possible for any further reduction 
in the military expenditure of the country. 

][r. PreSident: May I know how long the Honourable Member is 
likely to take? 

][r . .&mar ]lath Dut\: About an hour, Sir. 
JIr. Pre8ldeD\: The House will now adjourn till 11 o'clock tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 

6th November, l~S1. 
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